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From the Editor
With this edition of the journal
being my final as editor, I am so
lucky that it has coincided with
the Centenary of the Association.
With my own membership still
being in its infancy—a mere four
years—this role has provided me
the opportunity to become more
acquainted with the rich and proud
history of the organisation. It has
been an honour to hear and share
the stories of members, branches
and groups. We are an association
of tradition, innovation, creativity
and change. We are an association
of achievement, compassion, hardwork and strength. I have been
proud to have the opportunity to

participate in promoting these
values through The Country
Woman.
In my report at the State Conference,
I mentioned the importance of
the Journal for not only sharing
member contributions but also
being a tool for the Association
and Executive to share information
and opportunities with the wider
membership, especially for those
that may not be able to regularly
attend group and state activities.
The journal is often the first
contact and context new members
have of the CWA outside of their
own branch. I encourage Branch
Presidents to use to the Journal to

discuss these opportunities with
their members, whether it is about
education grants, competitions
or facts and information to help
officers with the duties of their
roles.
Thank you all once again for sharing
your stories with me over the past
two years; it has been a pleasure to
be play a role in the development of
this important member resource. I
wish Sonia the very best as your
new Hon Editor and look forward to
continuing to read your wonderful
submissions and the news of our
Association.

Sue-Ellen Hogan, Hon Editor
The Country Woman  June 2022 
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State President’s Letter
enlighten us so we can progress to a
satisfactory result.

Thank you to all members for having
the confidence to select me as your
new State President. I was thrust
into the role quickly with nine media
interviews within two days. The
value of having Seftons as our media
organiser has certainly been proven
with a mass of various media outlets
taking up the story of the election of
a new President and several of the
Conference motions put forward,
even in other states.
A fabulous Conference, in this
our Centenary year, was certainly
evident from the very first moment.
Congratulations
to
everyone
involved in getting this huge event
happening.
My first official duty was to have
been to attend the NSW AgriFutures
Rural Women’s Award presentation.
Unfortunately,
I
contracted
COVID-19 prior to this event. I thank
Lyn Braico, Past State International
Officer; Kat Connor, President of
Sydney City Branch; and Lyn Justice
also from Sydney City Branch, for
attending on our behalf. I look
forward to seeing many of our
members over the coming months at
various functions. It is so wonderful
to see the many celebrations of our
100 years.
A quote from Gandhi “In a gentle
way, you can shake the world”. A
great description of CWA and what
we have been doing for many years
and will continue to do, to achieve
results for our communities. As
always, the variety of motions
on our agenda was evident and I
commend all those members for the
research and effort undertaken to
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During my time in this position,
I will be reinforcing “kindness”
amongst our members. There seems
to be a general feeling of angst and
aggressiveness in our society, and
we need to be mindful of our words
and deeds. Friendship has always
been one of our assets—let’s make
sure that we continue to ensure
this is happening. Coleridge quoted

“Friendship is a sheltering tree”—
are we that sheltering tree for our
members?
The time frame for having this article
ready for the journal has been very
short thus my news content is small.
“Smile big, laugh often, never
take this life for granted” (Author
unknown).

Joy Beames,
State President

Frances Studdy’s message in The Silver Years, 1947
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CEO’s Report
respective committee pages on the
website.

This year’s Conference proved
to be one of the biggest we’ve
had and certainly it was also
one of the most memorable. We
enjoyed the opportunity to have
a full Conference contingent of
delegates, volunteers and State
Office staff working together to
bring the event together. Thank
you to each and every person who
was involved in staging this event,
as well as the various additional
centenary aspects celebrated at
Conference also.
We are always grateful for the
support of our sponsors at
Conference. Their attendance and
involvement allows us to bring the
event to attending members at no
cost, and also helps offset costs
related to the livestream for nonattending members. Our sponsors
are also closely aligned with the
many issues and areas of advocacy
work that we participate in. Thank
you to everyone who was able to
engage with them throughout the
event.
Work has already begun on a
range of issues that became policy
at Conference and we will keep
you updated via our Advocacy
Updates as to our progress against
those motions. Members are also
reminded that we have two specific
issues-based committees, being
the Social Issues Committee and
the Agricultural & Environmental
Committee, whose role it is to
discuss, prioritise and follow up on
these motions. These Committees
are always open to feedback and
input on any CWA policy, which
you can do via the form on their

One specific piece of work from
Conference relates to the motion
passed calling for consultation with,
and a referendum of, members in
relation to the organisation’s motto.
Work will start soon to design a
process whereby all members who
want to have a say on this issue can
have a mechanism to do so.
The State Executive Committee
will, at their upcoming July meeting,
also be starting the processes of
reviewing and updating the new
Strategic Plan for 2023 onwards.
Again, members will be invited to
have their say on this important
document.
One area of the current Strategic
Plan which is yet to be fully
actioned is the implementation of
a Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP),
for the organisation. This will be a
priority area of work for the second
1
half of 2022.
For those that were not able to
attend Conference, we will make the
livestream available in the member
section of the website, and we look
forward to keeping you updated on
all the various activities that will
flow from conference throughout
the year.

Danica Leys,
Chief Executive Officer
Thanks to Conference
sponsor: NSW Koala Strategy

Winning Poem:
Grandmother

I only knew my Grandma
A little lady, one of 15 born of solid
Scottish stock
They came from Victoria in a
bullock dray, settling round the
Lachlan.
She married a country school
master and bore three girls, one of
whom my mother
I only knew my Grandma
Orange days when two excited
youngsters took train for holidays
with Gran.
To gather bantam eggs or climb into
the loft and reach the holly tree,
To visit the local park, forever
known to us as “blind duck park”.
I only knew my Grandma
As I grew older she never seemed to
age, always rising early
Wood gathered and the old stove lit
and waiting for the day’s baking.
The family greeted each morning
with a cup of tea and a triangle of
buttered bread.
I only knew my Grandma
Country life abandoned to live in
city suburbia
No wood stove for baking or loft and
holly tree to search for wayward
grandchildren
Only memories and a bantam
called Esmeralda to daily keep her
company.
I only knew my Grandma
As time wore on, memory fading,
she frequently came to stay with us.
“Just resting my eyes, dear”, her oft
repeated explanation as she dozed,
Her hands which so often soothed
the tired and hurt now resting in
her lap.
I only knew my Grandma
She died one night peacefully in her
sleep.
She rests now in a country
graveyard among the many long
forgotten.
Her story lives in me. I bear her
name.
Christine Bouffler, Hastings Branch
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News
2023 Conference—Bathurst

TULIP

The 2023 Conference will be held Monday 8 May–
Thursday 11 May at Bathurst Memorial Entertainment
Centre with registration and church service on Sunday,
7th May. More information will be available in the
December journal.

TIME

Call for State Committee Nominations
There are two positions available in the State Cultural
Committee and one position for the International
Committee. Nomination for State Committee (G14-1718) and Essential Selection Criteria to be received at
State Office by Monday, 4 July and will be considered at
the July Executive meeting.

Tulips
R
AFTEK
R
A
D

16 September
to 3 October

ACWW changes re donations
From 1 July, all donations for ACWW will be paid
into the one ACWW fund in London, the “Rural
Women in Action Fund”. There will no longer be any
differentiation between all the various campaign names
used previously, such as Coins for Friendship, Women
Empowered, Projects, etc. Any donations paid via State
Office can simply be labelled “ACWW donation”—
cheques still payable to CWA of NSW as before.

WHS Reminder
Please ensure your branch/group has completed
annual evaluation of safety in your meeting places if
you haven’t already. The WHS kit can be downloaded
from the website (in the downloads section).

1

CWAof NSWCentenary Commemorative
Bench—Australian National Botanic
Gardens
The Australian National Botanic Gardens (ANBG)
recently installed a beautiful commemorative bench
seat in their gardens to recognise and celebrate
the 100th year of the CWA of NSW. The bench seat
project was endorsed by the CWA of NSW Centenary
Committee and coordinated by member Annie
Kiefer. Annie recently travelled to Canberra to meet
with the Megan from the ANBG, where she toured
the grounds extensively and decided on a spot
for the bench. The site chosen is just along from
the Pollen Cafe, along a nice flat walk and in the
shade. It is situated beside the Banksia Garden and
overlooking the newly planted Australiana Garden.

Corbett
Gardens
Bowral
NSW

Ticketed

Event

tul i pti me. net.au
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Australia’s hidden
gem in health
insurance.
1

CWA members
get a 5% discount
with Westfund
Some say you can feel it. Somewhere you know you’re in good hands.
A place that puts its people before anything else.
Always a small town vibe, no matter how big it gets.
And while some say there’s something in the air. We all agree it’s the locals who make it special.
Directions? Well if you hit big city health insurance you’ve gone too far.
Discover it for yourself.
corporate.westfund.com.au/cwa/

Westfund Limited ABN 55 002 080 864.

Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Excludes
Extras only, Ambulance only and Overseas products.
Discount available while a valid agreement exists between
Westfund and Country Women’s Association of NSW.
Discounts are subject to payment by direct debit and proof
of membership with Country Women’s Association of NSW.

The Country Woman  June 2022 
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Garry Prize Winning Entry
Women in Leadership. Would
having more women in leadership
roles benefit our communities?
How can we empower women to
take on leadership roles?
By Clare Wright
In 2022, we benefit from the legacy
of the women who advocated and
campaigned tirelessly for women’s
rights. Over the last 100 years we
have experienced changes our
grandmothers could barely imagine;
equality of women in the workforce,
anti-discrimation
laws,
gender
diversity targets and a female Prime
Minister of Australia.
Yet women are still vastly
underrepresented
as
leaders
in politics, business and the
community.
The distinction between leadership
and management is important in
empowering women. Leadership is
broadly regarded as social influence
over others. Management is a
direct responsibility for utilisation
of people and resources. Typically
managers instruct activities where
leaders inspire others to action.
Many examples of women leaders
prove that formal management roles
are not required to change the world
including Florence Nightingale, Anne
Frank and Rosa Parks. These women
epitomised leadership as influence
without power. They pioneered
and challenged social norms in the
interests of inclusive, fair and better
societies, creating significant social
consequences from small actions.
Unfortunately, even centuries later
these women are still the exceptions
of history.
Research concludes that women
in leadership roles, both formal
management
and
informal
leadership,
lead
to
better
outcomes in business profitability1,
collaborative and inclusive policy
making2 and political management
even in times of unprecedented
crisis.3
However, more women in leadership
roles is not guaranteed to deliver
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community benefits as not all leaders
hold altruistic social improvement
as their primary aim. Personal
ambition, politics and organisational
circumstances can create divisive
outcomes. Even decades later,
many Brits would argue Margaret
Thatcher failed to deliver long-term
benefits for the whole community.4
Long-term, effective use of the
social influence held by leaders also
requires a high-level of competence
and expertise in their leadership
sphere. Florence Nightingale was
influential in nursing due to her
early education and ongoing medical
studies.5
If being in a position of power isn’t
required to influence change, then
empowering women into leadership
requires addressing the social
constructs and structures that
discourage and restrict women’s
leadership participation.
Globally women are inhibited
by a lack of affordable
childcare;
1
inflexible working environments;
unequal access to education; and
discriminatory laws and practices.6
Gender-based stereotypes continue
to impact the tertiary education and
career choices of women, limiting
their spheres of expertise and
influence.7
Unconscious social biases impact
women who pursue leadership
roles, ambitious men are often
lauded whilst ambitious women are
generally distrusted.8
Leadership is often construed as an
individual endeavour but individual
power isn’t the only avenue to
community benefits as Mrs. Matt
Sawyer, O.B.E. highlighted in her 1937
presidential report. “The members
holding conspicuous positions are
not powerful-they are responsible,
and the servants of the cause, but
the key which opens the door to the
success of the Association is with
the 18,000 members and with the
enthusiasm and spirit they put into
their Branch work.”9
Representation

of

the

whole

community requires full diversity
in leadership. By encouraging,
supporting and becoming today’s
courageous leaders we can ensure
a diversity of role models for future
generations of leaders.
References:
1. Hiring more female leaders is good for
profits. Here’s the evidence by Emma Charlton
www.weforum.org/agenda/2018/12/hiringmore-female-leaders-boosts-companiesprofits-here-s-the-evidence/
2. The Legislative Effectiveness of Women in
Congress by Craig Volden Alan E. Wiseman
and Dana E. Wittmer https://www.vanderbilt.
edu/csdi/research/files/CSDI-WP-04-2010.
pdf
3. Why Countries Need More Female
Leaders by Allyson Bear and Roselle Agner
www.usnews.com/news/best-countries/
articles/2021-03-08/why-countries-withfemale-leaders-have-responded-well-tothe-pandemic
4. Margaret Thatcher—a strong leader, but
a resolute failure by any other measure by
Robert Skidelsky www.theguardian.com/
business/economics-blog/2013/apr/18/
margaret-thatcher-leader-failure-strong
5. Florence Nightingale: a pioneer of hand
washing and hygiene for health by Richard
Bates
https://theconversation.com/
florence-nightingale-a-pioneer-of-handwashing-and-hygiene-for-health-134270
6. Women’s Leadership and Political
Participation by UN Women www.
u n w o m e n . o r g / s i t e s /d e f a u l t / f i l e s /
Headquarters/Attachments/Sections/
Library/Publications/2013/12/UN%20
WomenLGThemBriefUSwebrev2%20pdf.pdf
7. How Gender Stereotypes Affect Women’s
Higher Education and Career Choices by Anne
Boring
www.eveprogramme.com/28755/
how-gender-stereotypes-affect-womenshigher-education-and-career-choices/
8. Why do we still distrust women leaders?
By Christine Ro www.bbc.com/worklife/
article/20210108-why-do-we-still-distrustwomen-leaders
9. Thirty Years of Age, The Countrywoman in
New South Wales, April 1952

Show Catering
2022 was certainly a different
show for us. Usually, one might
have one hiccup during the two
weeks. This time we had problems
to deal with every day. These were
mostly no one’s fault but in most
cases a legacy of COVID-19. I make
the point only to tell you how
fantastic every single person on
this Committee is, because as soon
as we had a problem, the girls on
the Committee sprang into action
asking, how do we fix this? And they
did every single time, that is until
the last problem when some of us
got COVID-19 and we were forced
to close the CWA Tea Room two
days early.
This year we had some great new
decoration with large triangles
of blue and yellow bunting high
above the CWA Tea Room, white
picket fence defining our area,
some small green shrubs, bales of
hay, pumpkins, squash and melons
and our two pet cows, Jezabel and
Gloria.

Whilst we didn’t break any records,
we made over 32,000 scones. We
also made sandwiches and salads,
cooked fish and chips, sold pies,
quiches and homemade cakes, as
well as a variety of drinks.
We are indebted to our sponsors:
▪▪ The Manildra Group who
supplied over 2.5 tonnes of scone
mix, hand sanitizer and recipe
cards.
▪▪ The Little Big Dairy, a family
run operation from Dubbo who
donated the cream: delicious,
pure, double cream.
▪▪ Pepe Saya’s Australian Cultured
Butter who supplied pure
churned handcrafted butter

portions,
▪▪ Sunshine Sugar for the sugar
sticks, and
▪▪ Nestle for the coffee and hot
chocolate
We purchase the jam for the
scones from Beerenberg and they
kindly donated two very generous
hampers. The tea is purchased
from Madura and this year they too
donated a hamper. Whilst there is
no prize for selling raffle tickets,
if there was Jo Provins is a clear
winner. It is worth coming by just
to hear her banter! Jo, along with
Jenny Le Gros and Past President,
Stephanie Stanhope, are also our
TV stars.
The Promotions Table was loaded
with homemade goodies which the
public loves. Thank you to those of
you all around the state who made
jams, relishes and cakes. As well,
this year as a one-off we made
up and sold CWA Show Bags and
CWA centenary 1mugs. Thank you
to all those members and friends
who made beautiful mini koalas,
lavender bags and mini tissue
covers. They were gorgeous and
we really appreciate the efforts of
everyone in making and sending
these to us. We do have a few bags
($25) and mugs ($12 or 2 x $20) left
over. Please email me if you would
like one and I will do my best to get
it to you.
Again the fabulous selection of
photos from branches and groups
around the state were shown on
three overhead screens. This was
put together by Denise O’Brien from
Lightning Ridge last year and it was
great to have it again showing the
myriad of CWA activities in NSW.
Thank you to the staff at State Office
for their ever ready assistance at all
times.
The volunteers are the backbone
of our operation. This year we had
over 300, being members, friends,
spouses, grandchildren and kind
members of the public—now CWA
friends. Volunteers receive free

entry to the Show. This year for
every shift worked each volunteer
received a ticket in a draw for a
day sailing on Sydney Harbour on a
yacht, plus morning tea and lunch.
The winner can take four friends
and the lucky winner was former
Chairman, Carol Vincent.
A highlight for the Committee was
our accommodation! We stayed at
Darcys Hotel in Homebush. In fact
we took it over! It is a lovely old
home which is now a private hotel.
We booked it out and it became our
home away from home, and only
a 15-minute drive to the Show. It
is where we have been staying to
hold our meetings and it is very
convenient and comfortable.
This Committee is a very special
and wonderful group of women.
Everyone works hard but at the
same time we do have a lot of fun.
Thank you to Donna Robertson, our
Volunteer Supervisor; Secretary,
Tracey Bonfante; and Anne Kotz,
Treasurer, who were at the Show
for the 15 days and the remainder
of the Committee who worked a
week each: Jenny Le Gros, Barbara
Veness, Helen Pegler, Joy Beames,
Julie Deer, Judy Buist, Mardi Walker,
Constance
Eugene-Symonds,
Lynne White, Merrie Hunt, Janet
Twohill, Wendy Rayner, Joss Parker
and Marie Bonanno.
As well, we were very grateful for
the assistance of former Committee
members Carol Vincent, Barbara
Reichert, Margaret Breust, Colleen
Yates, Rhonda Merchant, Cheryl
Mayberry, Marie Bradbury and Kae
Anforth.
Whilst the Tea Room is a lot of
work, it is very satisfying from many
aspects. It is a chance to make new
friends and catch up with old. It is
a wonderful PR exercise for CWA
and it is our largest money making
venture. This year was extra special
as we are celebrating 100 years and
the Royal Agricultural Society 200
years.

Rowena Casey, Chairperson
The Country Woman  June 2022 
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Agricultural & Environmental
Wow! The beginning of another
year as State Agricultural &
Environmental
Officer.
Many
thanks to the Committee members
who were able to assist with the
display at Conference and also to
all the members who entered the
competitions. The appearance of a
bittern was another highlight at our
display. Welcome to our incoming
State President, Joy Beames and
thanks to Stephanie Stanhope for a
job well done in such trying times.
As I write this report the incoming

Committee has not yet held a
meeting and future information
will be disseminated to you all
when available. The Committee
are organising a Seminar again
this year and possibly other online
presentations along with the return
of our face-to-face meetings which
we have missed in the past year.
Thank you to outgoing Committee
members
Margaret
Muspratt,
Karen Weller and Cate Hardy for
your support and guidance over the
past year and a warm welcome to

Angela Ivanovici, Jill Roughley and
Rebecca Hogan. Welcome ladies
to the Committee and I am looking
forward to working with you.
Members if you have any concerns
or issues of interest please outline
these and forward them to the
committee.
Congratulations to all winners of
the Agricultural & Environmental
competitions. Results can be found
in this journal.

Margaret Barrett, Agricultural
& Environmental Officer

State Cultural Report
The Centenary Conference which
celebrated
the
Association’s
foundation—indisputably
a
significant cultural milestone in the
history of the CWA of NSW—was
memorable in so many ways.
The opening ceremony included
an uplifting performance by some
of the current female members of
Moorambilla Voices. The conductor’s
inclusion of audience participation
and displaying visual images of
country
which
complimented
the songs being sung created a
truly breathtaking performance.
Following their performance, the
Cultural Committee met with
the young singers to present our
scholarship cheque. To mark the
Association’s birthday, we were
delighted to be able to increase the
amount of this year’s annual cultural
sponsorship, made on your behalf
to the Moorambilla Voices Choir
A highlight of Conference was the
immense privilege of presenting
the restructured Art Schedule. This
new schedule was the culmination
of nearly 24 months’ work by the
Committee. We were pleased and
proud to have a record number
of artists respond to the updated,
expanded program and refined
rules of competition. Another
initiative was the production of a

catalogue of works listing the artists
and the prices of works which were
being offered for sale. This was a
major task competently completed,
alongside the design and printing
of special centenary award cards,
1 Yvonne Davis.
by our secretary,
The production of the exhibition
catalogue also resulted in record
sales, much to the delight of artists
and the Committee. Many delegates
and observers voted in the
inaugural Viewer’s Choice Award
which was so capably organised by
Liz Lazzaroni. Our delightful lanolin
products were suppled for our
raffle by Roger Kirwan, Managing
Director of Lanolin Beauty. We were
also supported by last year’s Art
Judge, Iain Dawson, Director of the
Bega Valley Regional Gallery, who
provided the prize for the Viewer’s
Choice winner. This donation
was made as a compliment to his
mother, Mrs Joy Dawson who is a
member of the Pambula- Merimbula
Branch. This year’s judge, Brian
Stratton OAM, decided to continue
support for a Viewer’s Choice
Award by generously making an
equal donation for 2023. Our thanks
and gratitude go to Brian, and
his lovely chauffeur, his wife Lee,
for agreeing to attend this year’s
exhibition. Brian, a recognised
world watercolour master, is an
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outstanding artist, judge and former
educator.
We were very pleased to once again
welcome Samantha Chan from
Scott & Broad to present the Art,
China Painting and Literary Awards
to the winners who were present at
Conference. We acknowledge Scott
& Broad’s generous sponsorship
and sincerely thank them for their
ongoing support of the prizes and
awards which allow the Cultural
competitions to continue.
Denise Fergusson, who was present
at Randwick, awarded the Fergusson
Trophy for the winning Group
Report to the Riverina Group. Bev
Burns had returned home before
the presentation of the Bib n’ Bub
Trophy for best Cultural Book. This
was awarded to Jamberoo Branch,
Wollondilly Group.
The Cultural Committee, confirmed
for 2022/2023, will be Yvonne Davis
(Secretary), Lynnette Dunn, Janet
Klepatzky, Liz Lazzaroni, Alison
McKenzie
(Treasurer),
Norma
Power, Carol Xuereb and me. We
are already discussing details of the
Exhibition for Bathurst and planning
further improvements!

Eva Campbell, Chairperson

International Report
What an amazing year our
Centenary year is! Thank you to
everyone for your enthusiasm for
all things International and the
beautiful entries we received this
year. After two years managing with
the difficulties brought about by
the pandemic, members embraced
the study of Malaysia, and the
International Display showcased
the entries that were successful at
group level; thank you to all who
participated and congratulations to
our state winners.
This year the Director of Tourism
Malaysia, plus the Consul and
Vice-Consul from the Malaysian
Consulate in Sydney judged the
written entries; sincere thanks to
these judges. The winning Senior
Travel Journal, beautifully presented
in its own box, was compiled by
Nancy Mason, Maryanne Ferguson,
and Margaret Ferguson; Belconnen
Branch, Monaro Group.
The winning Junior Travel Journal
written and illustrated by Miya
Rincon of South Penrith School,
Penrith Branch, Blue Mountains
Group. Congratulations to Miya on
a beautifully composed diary.
It was fun to read the postcards
that the children sent in, and the
winner of the Postcard Competition
is Lucas Paton, Wagga Wagga Public
School, Euberta Branch, Riverina
Group.
In the PowerPoint Competition
the winning entry is Year 4-5
students, St Joseph’s School
Portland, Portland Branch, Blue
Mountains Group. Please note all
PowerPoint entries not picked up at
Conference, have been posted back
to the respective branches.
Hand-worked
entries
brought
along to Conference this year were
really beautiful and it is obvious
entrants took many hours creating
them. Congratulations to all those
who participated, especially our
winners—the workmanship was
wonderful. Thank you to our very
capable judges, Ruth Shanks AM, and

Anne Williamson. The International
Doll Competition winner is Mrs
Marie
Crosskell,
Uranquinty
Evening Branch, Riverina Group; a
first-time entrant with a beautiful
doll dressed in an outfit that really
represented the Malaysia of today.
International Needlework winner
is Ruth Cargill, Dubbo Evening
Branch, Macquarie Group with
a fantastic, counted cross-stitch
portrayal of the skyline in Kuala
Lumpur. The necklaces were simply
beautiful and the winning entry—a
magnificent entry worked with
the tiniest beads—was made by
Jackie Beever, Pambula-Merimbula
Branch, Far South Coast Group.
Sadly,
due
to
unforeseen
circumstances (floods, roadworks,
etc.), some entries arrived too
late for the judging; however, all
were displayed for members to
see. Please note the International
Committee is currently reviewing
the due date for entries to try and
1
ensure this does not
happen again.
$1,478.05 was raised at the
State International Meeting at
Conference for ACWW. Thank you
to everyone for their generosity.
For those who were unable to attend
Conference, or watch the online
presentation, our new Country of
Study is Latvia. The Embassy, new
to Australia, is very excited to be
involved with CWA and it’s going to
be an exciting year for everyone as
we return to face-to-face meetings.
I’m sure everyone is aware, but a
reminder: Please no not approach
the Embassy in Canberra nor the
Consulate; this is not permitted.
The State International Officer is
the official CWA contact with the
embassy each year. Newsletters
and links will be sent out regularly
to assist you.
State
International
Seminar:
this year is at the RSL Dubbo on
Saturday 6th August. Registrations
will commence at 4pm on Friday
5th August. Following the success
of TryBooking for the State
Conference, all bookings for the

Seminar will be via TryBooking:
w w w.t r y b o o k i n g . c o m/ B Z LV B .
Please assist members who are not
online so that everyone can attend.
Note that Seminar Registration
includes one booklet. If you require
more or are unable to attend and
would like a copy, please order
through the same TryBooking link.
As numbers are limited, places will
be in strict order of ticket sales.
Accommodation is not included;
however, there are many reasonably
priced motels, etc, in Dubbo. We
have some great speakers lined
up and hope to have items from
Latvia for sale on the day as well.
Cancellations can be accepted up
until the 31st July—there are no
refunds after this date. All refunds
will be processed after the event.
In May 2023, the ACWW World
Conference
is
in
Malaysia;
registration and booking details will
be available soon.
Welcome
to
our
incoming
committee members for 2022/23:
Gail Kirby, Margery East, Linda
Willding; Fiona Austine, and Ursula
Viebcke.
Thank you all for your efforts over
the last year and, as your new
International Officer, thank you for
your support and encouragement;
I’m looking forward to catching up
with many of you in the coming
months.

Jenny Chobdzynski,
State International Officer

Lativa Seminar Saturday
6th August, 2022, Dubbo
Book your own accommodation.
Day Seminar (incl book): $90.00
Saturday Dinner: $60.00
Extra books: $20.00 each
Book through Trybooking: www.
trybooking.com/BZLVB
Numbers are limited so get in
quick to secure your place.
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Hospital Support Report
Hoping this finds you all well and you
are enjoying the year of centenary
celebrations. We were pleased to
gather at State Office in mid-March
to sort donations and make last
minute Conference preparations.
Secretary Elisabeth made a quick
trip to Mascot later in March after
the call out for lamb jumpers came
up. Over 85 lamb jumpers have been
picked up from Mascot and they will
be given to a correctional facility
that is a working farm. This was
from stock that we had been sent

previously—we are not accepting
any more lamb jumpers.
A bag of beanies, scarves and cute
teddies have been given to the
Sydney charity, StreetHearts. Two
parcels of small teddies and clothes
have been posted to Miracle Babies
Foundation. Thank you members
for your beautiful knitting. The
Committee is pleased to report
that the CWA sponsorship of a
family room at Ronald McDonald
House at Newcastle is renewed
for another 12 months. Thank you

27 & 28 August, Wagga Wagga

 I wish to attend a Hardanger
Class with Barbara Reichert on
27th & 28th August cost $120
(includes
morning/afternoon
tea/lunch).
 I wish to attend Knitting
Finishing Techniques with Carol
Vincent on Sunday 28th August.
Cost $60 (includes morning/
afternoon tea/lunch).
Name_________________
____________________
Address: _______________
____________________
_______ Post Code: ______
Phone: ________________
Email:_________________
____________________
Payment due by 7th August
A) Direct Deposit: BSB 032-769
A/C 830 720 and email Anne
Williamson a copy of the coupon
or your details to: sewansow@
bigpond.net.au
OR
B) Send your cheque and coupon
to Anne Williamson, 13 Barrington
East Rd, Barrington NSW 2422.

Susan Shearwood, Chairperson

Handicraft Report

Handicraft Workshops
 I wish to attend a Techniques
and Judges Refresher day on
27th August ($25.00 for morning/
afternoon tea/ lunch).

members for making this possible.
The State Conference at Randwick
was fantastic—a beautiful venue.
It was wonderful to catch up with
the members from around NSW
and the ACT. A massive thank you
to everyone for your support of
our fundraising stall and raffle.
Many thanks for your interest in
our projects and donation of items
at Conference. These items will
be most useful in our upcoming
packing days.

I want to thank every member
who took the time to enter this
year’s Handicraft Competition and
congratulations to all the entries
that made it through to state.
Congratulations also to the winners.
We had some amazing and beautiful
1 it very difficult
entries which made
for the judges to choose the winning
entries. The standard of work was
excellent and I know that I have said
this before but it just gets better
every year. Congratulations to Far
South Coast Group for winning the
overall points score followed by
Hunter River in second place and
Wanthella in third place.
The display was just amazing and
I want to thank all the Committee
members for the hours of work they
put into setting up the display. All of
the results of this year’s competition
are printed in this issue of the
journal.
Also printed in this journal is the

For more information contact
Anne Williamson: 0408 868 236
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Country
of Study
2022
Latvia

corrected schedule for the 2023
competition. When planning what
you are going to enter, make sure
you follow the correct schedule. It is
disappointing if what you have made
cannot be entered.
The Committee has organised
a two-day workshop in Dubbo
teaching hardanger on Saturday
27th August and Sunday 28th August
costing $120 for the two days as well
as a one-day workshop on Sunday
28th August teaching knitting
finishing techniques costing $60. A
techniques/refresher course will
also be held on Saturday 27th August
costing $25. The cost of all these
workshops includes morning &
afternoon tea and lunch. For anyone
interested in doing these workshops,
the coupon is in this journal and
must be received by Anne by 7th
August 2022.

Diana Frost, Chairperson

State Handicraft Exhibition
Schedule 2022/2023
Each Exhibitor in the Group
Competition MUST be a financial
member of CWA of NSW.
All articles from Groups must be
accompanied by two copies of the
Official Entry form, which will be
available as a download from the
website. All articles must also be
labelled correctly, as articles are
separated whilst judging takes place.
Each entry must be labelled with a
State Label which are provided by
the committee. The Section entered
is on the front of the tag and the
person’s Name, Branch and Group
on the inside of the tag. All writing is
to be in BLACK.
ALL knitting and crochet items
MUST have a label and/or strands
attached.
Each Article must have been
completed within 2 years of the
current State Exhibition. Soiled
work will NOT be judged.
Each article must be the work of the
exhibitor and work which has been
entered in ANY section at a previous
State Exhibition is NOT eligible
again.
MAXIMUM size of any framed work
must not exceed 50cm X 40cm
(unless otherwise stated by the
committee) and must be in a padded
fabric bag with Name, Branch and
Group attached.
Quilts must be NO LARGER THAN
220cm X 220cm. If quilted by
another person, there must be a
label attached stating this.

Group Competition
Each Group to enter eight articles

(if possible) of any handicraft
technique for Group Competition
which MUST include at least one
garment or article of knitting/
crochet in PURE WOOL but not
more than 2. Painting, pottery,
scrapbooking and mosaics are not
included in Handicraft techniques.
Bonus points will be given for
presenting 7 “different” techniques
plus 1 pure wool article.
Open Classes
CLASS A: Garment or article of craft
made by a member
80 years and
1
over.
CLASSES B1, B2 and B3: (these
classes are open to all juniors, both
male and female, residing in NSW.
Age as at 1st May in the year of the
State Exhibition and must be stated
on the article tag and on the entry
form)
CLASS B1: Any Article of craft
made by a junior 8 years and under
(commercial quilting allowed)
CLASS B2: Any article of craft
made by a junior 9-12 years of age
(commercial quilting allowed)
CLASS B3: Any article of craft
made by a junior 13-18 years of age
(commercial quilting allowed)
CLASS C: Branch Challenge
Four needle cases, any medium.
Attached to a piece of A4 size
cardboard. These needle cases
need to have the input of at least
4 members of one branch. (This is
designed to involve members of your
Branch who may not necessarily be
Handicraft experts!)

CLASS D: Article of craft made by
a male relative of a CWA member.
Max size 30cm X 30cm.

Natural Fibres Section
(sponsored by The Land)
This section is open to ALL residents
of NSW.
All articles must have at least 70%
Natural Fibre. Labels and/or strands
must be attached to each entry.
Section 1: Knee or Cot Rug (any
technique)
using
commercial
natural fibres—max 150cm X 150cm.
Section 2: Hand knitted garment
or article from commercial natural
fibres 5 ply or finer.
Section 3: Hand crocheted garment
or article from commercial natural
fibres 5 ply or finer
Section 4: Hand knitted garment
or article from commercial natural
fibres 6 ply or thicker
Section 5: Hand crocheted garment
or article from commercial natural
fibres 6 ply or thicker.
Section 6: Hand knitted garment or
article made from natural fibre hand
spun by the maker
Section 7: Hand crocheted garment
or article made from natural fibre
hand spun by the maker.
Section 8: Garment or article made
from natural fibres using any sewing
techniques (not knitting or crochet
and no quilts)
Section 9: Felted garment or article.
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Social Issues Report
Thank you to Bronwyn for the
leadership of the Social Issues
Committee over the past three years.
She encouraged the Committee to
be engaged in all issues that were
brought to the table. Please read
her comprehensive report in the
Annual Report which was delivered
at State Conference, giving details
of the work that has been achieved.
The Conference Display contained
booklets
and
pamphlets
on
Domestic Violence, Mental Health,
NDIS, Homelessness, Aged Care
and Wills. The pamphlet on Wills
and Estates outlines important
factors that we all need to address.
Thank you to Bestic Law principal,
Katelin Whitely, who has worked
with Bronwyn to provide this

pamphlet, which many Conference
attendees displayed great interest.
It is planned, in the near future, to
present a video presentation on the
topic that will be available to CWA
members and families.
Currently, there are submissions
being called for on “Homelessness
for over 55s”. The Social Issues
Committee has been looking at
this issue and will be ascertaining
how we may best be a voice. We
welcome Andrew Connolly as our
CWA Policy Manager, and he has
already made a positive impact on
Committee members with the ideas
he has presented.
Thank you for entrusting me with
the Social Issues portfolio. It is
very exciting to be part of this

important work of CWA. There will
be many challenges ahead for the
Committee, as we work together
as a team, to respond to proposed
legislation or changes to current
legislation being considered by
state of federal governments which
may affect the CWA or its members
and families.
If you have an issue that you
would like to be addressed, go to
“Committees” on the CWA website,
scroll down to Social Issues and
please click on the form link.
Stay safe and well,
Cheers,

Leonie Fish
State Social Issue Officer

The Land Cookery Report
As chairperson of the state The
Land Cookery Committee, it’s
a great pleasure in presenting
my final journal report having
served my three years. I have very
much enjoyed the role, especially
getting to know many members
throughout the state. It has been
very interesting answering your
queries which I hope I was always
able to do.
I would like to thank particularly all
Branch and Group Cookery Officers
who have fostered, encouraged and
supported exhibitors to participate
in The Land Cookery Competition.
Thank you and we look forward
to your continued support in the
future.
To our outgoing president Stephanie
Stanhope, thank you for your
guidance, support and friendship
over the past three years. You have
been very generous with your time
to our Committee and we are most
grateful. Perhaps you may be able to
do your judges cookery exam now?
Thanks

to

my

wonderful

1

Committee, for your friendship,
commitment and making another
State Conference most enjoyable
and such a success. Thank you to
the State Office staff for answering
questions and your ongoing support
to our Committee, for which we
are truly grateful. I think you will
all agree that our State Conference
was an absolute success—fantastic
venue with many special memories
that maybe will never be repeated.
We were very pleased to donate
leftover cakes and biscuits to a local
food charity. We had great sales for
our raffle and I am sure the success
of the raffle was due to us all being
in the same venue. The raffle
winners were 1st prize the Kitchen
Aid mixmaster: Doreen Burns, 2nd
prize mixture of cake tins: Jenny
Stott, 3rd prize: cook books: Julie
Edmonds.
Our memorabilia of wooden spoons
was a huge success with 2,500
sold. We purchased an extra 400 to
take to Conference and they sold
out in two days—your support was
wonderful. The spoons are bamboo
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and won’t stain and you will enjoy
many happy years “stirring” with
them.
We have a new revamped schedule
for 2023 and sadly have not
included decorated cakes due to
declining entries. While hopefully
these sections will return bigger
and better in the future. As always,
please read your rules as they
have been modified slightly. The
response to the new schedule has
been excellent so we hope for even
more entries next year at Bathurst.
The past 12 months have been
interrupted
once
again
by
COVID-19 so we have been unable
to hold refresher days and judging
assessment days. We have plans
to rectify this in the near future.
Watch out for notices on in the
closed Facebook group and your
journal.
Thank you again for your wonderful
support.

Denise Hawdon,
Chairperson

The Land Cookery
Schedule
2022/2023
Rules
Please read carefully.
This Contest is conducted by The
Land Cookery Committee of the
Country Women’s Association of
New South Wales.
Who can enter: The Contest is not
restricted to members of the CWA;
it is open to any person residing in
NSW and ACT.
How
to
enter:
Competition
commences at branch level. Each
branch conducts its separate
contest (or selection process where
branches do not have enough
competitors) at any time that is
considered suitable. First and
second prize winners must be two
different competitors who will then
be eligible to enter group semifinals. First prize winners only of
group semi-finals are eligible for the
state final conducted concurrently
with the CWA Annual General
Conference. This is a competition
that is conducted from branch to
group and then to state level.
Entry Fee: $1 per section entry to be
collected at branch level only. Those
who progress to the group semifinals and state final are not required
to pay a further fee. The entry fee,
plus proceeds of the sales of entries,
and any other monies raised at a
branch competition, shall be sent

through the Group Treasurer to
CWA State Office. Proceeds are
made available to The Land Cookery
Committee on request.
“The Land” newspaper coupon: an
original 2022/2023 coupon must
accompany each section entry at
1
state level only, otherwise
they will
be disqualified. Each section entry
requires a separate coupon.
Judges: Branches and groups will
appoint their own judges, BUT
judges and stewards for the state
finals will be appointed by The Land
Cookery Committee Chairperson.
The judges decisions are absolutely
final and not to be questioned or
discussed with the judges.
Additional
sections:
Branches
may include additional sections in
their branch contests and award
additional prizes but prize winners
in such sections will not compete in
the group semi-finals or state finals
of the contest.
Sale of exhibits: Exhibits may be
sold at branch and group level.
However, all exhibits become the
property of CWA at state level. All
entries in the state finals will be
displayed and then sold. Proceeds
of the sale will be added to The Land
Cookery Committee funds. Owners
may purchase their exhibit, if they
inform the steward when entering
their exhibit at state level.

Labels: As entries in the state finals
will be available for sale they must
be accompanied (not attached
to the entry) by a CWA approved
ingredients label. Labels are not
required at branch or group semifinals unless the exhibit is to be sold.
Prohibited: Ring tins are NOT to be
used throughout the contest. NO
visible RACK MARKS on entries.
PACKAGE MIXTURES are NOT to be
used in any SECTION of the contest.
FROSTING is not to be used unless
otherwise specified.

Special “The Land” Awards
for Branches Judged on
Ratio of Members Entries
Branches with 15 members and
under with most entries in Cookery
Competition: First $150; Second $75;
Third $25. Total $250.
Branches with 16 to 25 members
with most entries in Cookery
Competition: First $150; Second $75;
Third $25. Total $250.
Branches with 26 to 50 members
with most entries in Cookery
Competition: First $150; Second $75;
Third $25. Total $250.
Branches with over 51 members
with most entries in Cookery
Competition: First $150; Second $75;
Third $25. Total $250.
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Total $100.

Section One: Boiled Fruit
Cake

Section Three: Boiled Fruit
Pudding

Prizes: 1st $120; 2nd $80; 3rd $40;
Total $240.

Prizes: 1st $120; 2nd $80, 3rd $60;
Total $260.

IMPORTANT: Fruit cakes must not
be iced, glazed or decorated and
observe the 250g butter basis as the
standard mix for size and weight.
Tins must be 20cm round or square.
A cut cake can be entered at the
group semi-final but will NOT be
accepted at state finals. Your own
favourite recipe may be used.

IMPORTANT: Competitors must
observe the 250g butter basis as the
standard mix for size and weight.
Minimum
presentation
weight
1.5kg. Pudding must be boiled in a
cloth. A cut pudding can be entered
at the group semi-final but will NOT
be accepted at state finals. Your
own favourite recipe may be used.

Hints to the Competitor: A
suggested ratio is 250g butter, 250g
brown sugar, 1250g fruit. Nuts, if
used, should be cut to a size that
will not interfere with the cutting of
the cake. Slow baking is necessary
to bring out the colour and texture.

Hints to the Competitor: A
suggested ratio is 250g butter, 250g
brown sugar and approximately
1250g fruit.

Section Six: Marble Jaffa
Loaf

Points to be looked for in judging:
The pudding should be a nice
round shape with characteristic
smooth even flour skin. The colour
should be rich and dark and be even
throughout. There should be no
holes in the mixture and no soggy,
wet or mouldy patches. It should
have a good well-balanced fruity
flavour.

IMPORTANT: Bake in a loaf tin 14cm
x 24cm approximately. Loaf must be
presented as baked (not trimmed)
and iced on top only with glacé
chocolate icing. Recipe supplied in
June Journal must be used.

Points to be looked for in judging:
Smooth, even top, well risen and
slightly rounded towards the centre,
but not peaked. Smooth, even sides
with no white patches or blotches
on the surface. Browned evenly
on sides, top and bottom. Texture
should be fine and even, with no
holes or tunnels; moist but not heavy
or doughy. Fruit should be evenly
distributed, and a good balance of
fruit and mixture apparent. Should
not be over-flavoured with spices
and essences so that the natural
flavour of the fruits is lost.

Section Two: Sultana Cake
Prizes: 1st $80; 2nd $60; 3rd $40;
Total $180.
IMPORTANT: refer to Section One.
There must be no nuts, cherries or
peel in or on the cake. Your own
favourite recipe may be used.
Hints to the Competitor: A
suggested guide for proportion of
fruit and mixture is 250g butter,
250g sugar to not more than 500g
sultanas.
Points to be looked for in judging:
Evenly cooked on top, sides and
bottom, and light in colour. Texture
should be fine and even with no
holes or tunnels; moist but not heavy
or doughy. Fruit should be evenly
distributed and a good balance of
fruit and mixture apparent.

Section Four: 1Plain Butter
Cake
Prizes: 1st $50; 2nd $30; 3rd $20;
Total $100.

IMPORTANT: May be baked in any
deep tin except a ring tin. Cake
must be presented as baked (not
trimmed) and iced on top only with
chocolate icing. Your own favourite
recipe may be used.
Hints to the Competitor: Icing
should match the colour of the cake
when cut.
Points to be looked for in judging:
See Section Four. The cake should
have a rich dark colour evenly
around the base and sides.

Prizes: 1st $50; 2nd $30; 3rd $20;
Total $100.

Hints to the Competitor: The
two colours and flavours used to
create the marble pattern should
be balanced so that one does not
dominate the other. Icing should
match the colour of the chocolate
marble when cut.

IMPORTANT: May be baked in any
deep tin except a ring tin. There
must be no fruit, nuts, cherries or
peel in or on cake. Cake must be
presented as baked (not trimmed),
uniced and without decoration.
Your own favourite recipe may be
used.

Points to be looked for in judging:
See Section Four. Clear marbling
pattern evident when cut.

Hints to the Competitor: Essences
may be used if desired.

IMPORTANT: To be made in a roll
(cylindrical) tin only. Your own
favourite recipe may be used.

Points to be looked for in judging:
The sides should be smooth with
the height of the cake in proportion
to the size of the tin used. The
top should be smooth and slightly
rounded. The texture should be
even, fine and moist without holes
or tunnels. Cooking should be even
right throughout, and the cake
should not be crumbly or soggy.

Section Five: Chocolate
Cake
Prizes: 1st $50; 2nd $30; 3rd $20;
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Section Seven: Date And
Walnut Roll
Prizes: 1st $40; 2nd $30, 3rd $20;
Total $90.

Hints to the Competitor: The “roll”
must be flat at both ends.
Points to be looked for in judging:
Dates and walnuts should be cut
into even sized pieces and evenly
distributed throughout the loaf.
Texture should be close and firm
without holes or a damp soggy
middle. Colour should be an even
rich brown throughout.

Section Eight: Ginger Fluff
Sponge
Prizes: 1st $60; 2nd $40; 3rd $20;
Total $120.
IMPORTANT: Bake in 2 round
sandwich tins. For branch and group
semi-finals fill with mock cream. For
state finals present unfilled. Your
own favourite recipe may be used.
Hints to the Competitor: Weigh
the mixture in the tins and tap tins
before baking to ensure even layers
and texture.
Points to be looked for in judging:
Well risen and in proportion to the
size of the tins. The tops should be
level and a golden-ginger colour
overall. Texture should be very light
and fluffy, with a soft elastic crumb.
Ginger and hint of cinnamon flavour
evident.

Section Nine: Gluten Free
Whole Orange Cake
Prizes: 1st $40; 2nd $30; 3rd $20;
Total $90.
IMPORTANT: May be baked in any
deep tin except a ring tin. Cake
must be presented as baked (not
trimmed), uniced and without
decoration. Your own favourite
recipe may be used.
Hints to the Competitor: Boiling
the oranges whole removes the
bitterness of the pith and softens
the skin. Ensure your baking
powder and other ingredients are
gluten free.
Points to be looked for in judging:
Smooth, even sides and base with
flat top. Rich orange colour and
flavour. Moist, damp sticky texture
that should not crumble when cut.

Section Ten: Almond Bread
Prizes: 1st $40; 2nd $30; 3rd $20;
Total $90.
IMPORTANT: Six pieces to be
presented, cut at approx 2-3
millimeter thickness. Your own
favourite recipe may be used.
Hints to the Competitor: Once
baked return to a very slow oven
until it is absolutely dried and crisp.
Points to be looked for in judging:

Uniform shape and size. Pale
colour with nuts evenly distributed.
Flavour of nuts should be evident.

IMPORTANT: See Section Twelve.
Your own favourite recipe may be
used.

Section Eleven: Seeded
Biscuits

Hints to the Competitor: Shred rind
finely. Slow cooking is required to
soften the rind in the first boiling
before sugar is added. Jars should
be filled to within 1cm from the top.
Ensure rim of jar and inside of lid are
clean before presenting for judging.

Prizes: 1st $40; 2nd $30; 3rd $20;
Total $90.
IMPORTANT: Six 2cm x 4 cm biscuits
to be presented, rolled to approx
3mm thickness. Recipe supplied in
June Journal must be used.
Hints to the Competitor: Score
before baking then snap after
cooking. Do not over bake.
Points to be looked for in judging:
Even in size, colour and thickness,
with seeds evenly distributed.

Section Twelve: Zucchini &
Capsicum Pickles
Prizes: 1st $40; 2nd $30; 3rd $20;
Total $90.
IMPORTANT: Must be presented
in approximately 250ml size glass
containers with screw-on noncommercial tops. They must be
securely sealed. 1 If there is no
alternative, commercial jar tops may
be used if the brand is covered. It is
advisable to retain some unopened
jars of the same batch, as jars
opened at branch or group contests
are not eligible for the finals. Recipe
supplied in June Journal must be
used.
Hints to the Competitor: Vegetables
should be cut into “bite” sized
pieces. They should be firm but
well cooked. Over sharpness and
sweetness of flavour should be
avoided. Jars should be filled to
within 1cm from the top. Ensure
rim of jar and inside of lid are clean
before presenting for judging.
Points to be looked for in judging:
Sauce should be smooth and of
medium thickness. Colour should
be attractive with an appeal to
the palate. Flavour and general
appearance are all-important.

Section Thirteen: Lemon &
Carrot Marmalade
Prizes: 1st $40; 2nd $30; 3rd $20;
Total $90.

Points to be looked for in judging:
Flavour is the deciding factor, but
general appearance is important
and consistency should be neither
sticky or syrupy. The rind should be
tender and evenly distributed. This
marmalade is a golden orange when
first made and darkens with age.

Junior Section For
Competitors
18 Years and Under at 31 March 2023
Decorated Cupcakes
Prizes: 1st $20; 2nd $15; 3rd $10;
Total $45.
IMPORTANT: Baked in a regular
base muffin tin, paper cases, frosting
and decorations allowed. Four to be
presented decorated in the theme
of Australian native animals. Your
own recipe and creativity may be
used.
Hints to the Competitor: Slightly
rounded tops will be easier to
decorate. Have fun.
Points to be looked for in judging:
Not to be cut as judged only on
appearance and should all be of a
similar size.
Simple Tea Cake
Prizes: 1st $20; 2nd $15; 3rd $10;
Total $45.
IMPORTANT: Baked in a round
sandwich tin. Your own favourite
recipe may be used.
Hints to the Competitor: Height
should be in proportion to the width
of the tin. Apply topping neatly just
to the edge of the cake.
Points to be looked for in judging:
Fine soft even texture, even golden
brown on top sides and bottom.
Top should be flat or slightly domed
without peaking or cracking.
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The Land Cookery recipes
Section Six: Jaffa Marble
Loaf

skewer to create a marble pattern
by dragging it through the mixture
in swirls. Make sure you don’t over
mix, or you won’t see the pattern.
5. Bake the loaf for approximately
45–55 mins or until golden and
risen.

This recipe must be used
Ingredients
Cake
225g butter, at room temp
225g caster sugar
225g self-raising flour, sifted
4 large eggs
2 Tbsp milk
3 Tbsp cocoa powder, sifted
zest 1 large orange
1 Tbsp orange juice

6. When completely cool, ice with
chocolate glacé icing (on the top
only)

This recipe must be used
Ingredients

Must be iced simply with chocolate
glacé icing (on the top only)

This recipe must be used

Method

½ cup sunflower seeds
1
¼ cup linseeds
¼ sesame seeds
2 Tbsps. chia seeds
1 tsp. sea salt and extra for sprinkling
on top
1 cup spelt flour (or plain flour)
½ cup water
⅓ cup extra virgin olive oil

2. Beat the butter, sugar, eggs and
flour together in a large bowl with
an electric mixer until mixture is
smooth.
3. Split the mixture into two bowls,
beat the milk, followed by the sifted
cocoa powder into one bowl. Beat
the orange juice, zest into the other.
4. Spoon alternate dollops of the
mixture into the loaf tin, then use a

Section Twelve: Zucchini &
Capsicum Pickles

Section Eleven: Seeded
Crackers

Icing

1. Preheat oven to 180°C traditional
oven or 160°C fan forced. Grease
and line sides and the base of a 5 x
9-inch loaf tin with baking paper.

on edges (don’t burn). Six pieces
2cm x 4cm to be presented. Score
the mixture before cooking and
snap along score lines when cooked
and cooled.

Ingredients

Method
Preheat oven to 180°C. Mix all the
ingredients in a bowl. Roll between
two sheets of baking paper (3 mm
thickness). Sprinkle with extra salt.
Bake for twenty min. or until golden

1 kg zucchini chopped
2 onions chopped
1 red capsicum chopped
¼ cup salt
2 cups sugar
2 cups white wine/cider/white
vinegar
2 tsp mustard powder
2 tsp turmeric
2 tsp cornflour mixed in a little
extra vinegar
Method
Place vegetables in pot and mix
salt through. Strain after at least 3
hours.
Add remaining ingredients to the
pot (minus cornflour mixture) and
stir through whilst bringing to boil.
Simmer for about 25 mins.
Stir through the cornflour mixture
and simmer for another 3 mins.

The Women Who Changed Country Australia now available
A compelling and thoroughly researched account of the CWA of NSW—its beginnings,
its remarkable achievements and the indomitable women who have driven each one
of its many successes.
In The Women that Changed Country Australia best-selling author Liz Harfull reveals
how the CWA struggled into existence, beset by clashing personalities and moments
of high drama. In fitting tribute, it celebrates the CWA’s astonishing achievements and
the remarkable women who have led it, while coping with their own personal tragedies.
Buy online at www.cwaofnsw.org.au/onlineshop or download an order form at www.
cwaofnsw.org.au/orderform
Cost: $49.00 plus postage $16.50 for 1-2 copies or $34.00 postage for 10.
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Conference Overview
We always knew that our 100th
Conference would be a special and
the importance of the event was felt
from the very start to the very end.
After the official entrance, led
by stirring bagpipes, Aunty Lola
Ryan welcomed us to the land of
the Gadigal and Bidjigal peoples
speaking of the importance of
storytelling and the diversity of
ways that stories can be shared.

Aunty Lola Ryan

A beautiful rendition of the
anthem was led by talented young
performer, Anthony Coyle before
welcoming remarks from our State
President and Mayor of Randwick
City Council, Cr Dylan Parker, who
noted that being in the room with
so many accomplished women was
“both inspiring and intimidating”!

also gave us the challenge
to form the world’s largest
conga line—something we
certainly attempted at the
Gala Dinner!
Attendees
were
then
treated a very special and
moving performance by the
Moorambilla Voices, whose
performances incorporated
the sounds and images
of
Australia’s
natural
environment. Through song
and in the Wiradjuri language, we
were asked “What do you personally
bring to make this world a better
place?”
Our Day 1 keynote speaker was nine
time world surfing champion, Layne
Beachley AO. Layne spoke of the
challenges in fighting in what she
believes in, to get women’s surfing
the recognition it deserved and to
make the situation better for those
following her.

Conference address. Steph provided
us with an update of the Association
activities this year and progress
towards our advocacy goals before
thanking all those supporters and
partners that have “journeyed with
us” over the last 12 months.
The President’s vote of thanks
ended with a standing ovation from
attendees and recognition that
“no president has had to endure
everything that Steph has endured
during her time as President.”
During a break in the first business
session, Dr Jason Abbott updated
us on the research his team is
undertaking on the environmental
triggers of endometriosis which has
been made possible thanks to the
support of the CWA.

1

Association patron, Her Excellency
The Honourable Margaret Beazley,
AO QC, Governor of NSW, officially
opened the Conference speaking of
the importance of bringing voices
together to a united voice and
creating impact. Her Excellency
Layne Beachley AO

In her speech, Layne spoke of
the our responsibility to “water
the tree even if you won’t have a
chance to sit under”, something
Layne is actively practices through
the Beachley Classic, a high value
surfing competition shining the
light on young female surfers.
Her Excellency The Honourable Margaret
Beazley AO QC, Governor of NSW

Prior to lunch and the first business
session, outgoing State President,
Stephanie Stanhope gave her final

In the past 12 months, $21,700
has been raised for further
endometriosis research.
Our keynote speaker for Day 2
was a name we have become very
familiar with over the past few years
and has given us comfort during
hard times. Shane Fitzsimmons AO
AFSM, Commissioner of Resilience
NSW and former Commissioner of
New South Wales Rural Fire Service,
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shared his experience throughout
the 2020 summer bushfire that lead
into floods and landslides occurring
in unison with COVID-19 hitting out
shores.
Shane explained that recovery was
about more than rebuilding and the
“replacement of things”, it is about
opening up the dialogue on healing
within the community.
We celebrated the publication of
our centenary book The Women
Who Changed Country Australia
and heard from author Liz Harfull
about the process of researching
the book and the writing style she
used to portray our story.
The annual International meeting
was held on Tuesday afternoon
with the State International Officer
and ACWW South Pacific Area
President updating us on the great
work that has been undertaken
through the support and funding of
the associations, including $80,000
to support tornado recovery in
Tonga. Members celebrated our
new Country of Study—Latvia!

Throughout Conference we had
the pleasure of hearing from
our Association sponsors and
partners, updating us on their
initiatives,
including
Telstra,
SafeWork NSW, Westfund Health
Insurance, BreastScreen NSW and
the Department of Planning and
Environment.

1
While the serious
business was
happening upstairs, the ground floor
of the Royal Randwick displayed
the amazing work and creations of
our members. Stunning displays
showing the talent of members in
handicraft, cooking and culture as
well as the work and activities of
our state committees. For the first
time ever, the displays included a
publicity table and Show Catering
Committee table, highlighting the
importance of these two aspects
of the Association’s work. The
Heritage Trail showcased the
activities, advocacy and growth of
the Association over the past 100
years, sharing facts, stories and
artefacts recording our history
periodically.
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With the business sessions drawing
to a close on Thursday, we heard
updates from our State Committees
and representatives. We welcomed
and celebrated our Executive team
including welcoming new State
President, Joy Beames.

For a special blue and gold themed
gala dinner, our meeting room was
transformed into a stunning party
space, giving us the opportunity to
slow down, relax and catch up with
old and new friends from across
the state. We danced to the very
talented, fun and diverse Australian
Army Band and competed for the
generously donated silent auction
prizes.
Saying goodbye after a fun and
fruitful week is always hard but as
attendees packed their bags, cars
and coaches we were armed to with
new knowledge, new ideas and new
opportunities to continue the great
advocacy work of our Association.

Annual Conference Resolutions Carried
have power to”, inserting the
words “make payments using
electronic banking and”; and,

Constitution
1. Bowral
Group

Branch,

Wollondilly

“That Rules XXII and XXIV of
the Association’s constitution be
amended by the words ‘two Vice
Presidents’ where appearing in
those Rules being deleted and being
replaced by the words ‘three Vice
Presidents.”
3. Canimbla Branch, South West
Group
“That Regulation 85 of the
Association’s
constitution
be
amended by adding the words:
‘after first having given to both
their Group Council and also to
the Group Council of the Group
they wish to join, three (3) months’
notice in writing of that intended
application’ after the word ‘join’.”
4. Kingscliff Branch, Far North
Coast Group and East Maitland
Branch and Morpeth Branch,
Hunter River Groups
“That the Constitution of The
Country Women’s Association of
New South Wales be amended by
Rule XXIV (b) being deleted and in
its place a new Rule XXIV (b) in the
following form be inserted:
(b) Nominees for the positions
of Honorary State Secretary,
Honorary State Treasurer and the
positions of State Vice President
must have previously served on the
Executive Committee for at least
twelve months. Nominees for the
positions of State Vice President
will be elected from the State
Executive Committee members
elected by Group Conferences
or the retiring Officers of the
Association”.
5. Sydney City Branch, Phillip
Group
“That the Constitution of The
Country Women’s Association of
New South Wales be amended by:
a.

Regulation 14 being amended
by, after the words “shall

b. Regulation 89 being amended
by, after the words “shall
have power to”, inserting the
words “make payments using
electronic banking and”; and,
c.

Regulation
109
(b)
being
amended by, after the words
“pay such amounts by cheque”,
inserting
the
words
“or
electronic banking”.

8. State Executive
“That
Regulation
6
of
the
Constitution of The Country
Women’s Association of New South
Wales be deleted and replaced with
the following:

full member as fixed in accordance
with Regulation 31, together with
the cost of the Life Membership
badge. The total cost to be paid by
the Branch in the case of Branch
Life Membership, except where
the nomination has been adopted
by the Branch’s Group, in which
case the cost will be borne by
Group.”

Association Activities
1a). Blue Mountains, Central
Western, Far South Coast, Far
Western, Mid North Coast, Monaro,
Murrumbidgee-Lachlan,
Namoi,
Phillip, Sturt & Wanthella Groups:
“That the specific Health Research
Fund Annual Project for 2022-2023
be Ovarian Cancer”.

A Branch may give to the following
outside organisations:

3. Kyogle Evening Branch, Far
North Coast Group

(a) Aerial Medical Services,

“That the CWA of NSW, after
a period of consultation with
members, holds a referendum
(format to be decided by the State
Executive Committee) on the issue
of amending or retaining the State
Motto”.

(b) Royal Far West,
1

(c) Charities providing programmes
for homeless women, youth, and
children, and
(d) Charities providing guide dogs
and/or assistance dogs.”
and that Regulation 92 be amended
by the deletion from it of the
sentence:
“A Branch may give to Association
aims or outside organisations
provided a similar amount is given
to the Association Fund”.
and by in its place the insertion of
the following sentence:
“A Branch may give to Association
aims or to outside organisations
provided an amount equal to at
least 25% of any such gift is also
given at the same time to the
Association Fund”.
9. Manilla Branch, Namoi Group
“That the policy of CWA of NSW be
to change Regulation 40 to read:
The cost of Life Membership shall
be based on a sum calculated at five
times the annual subscription of a

Agricultural &
Environmental
4. South Grafton Evening Branch,
North Coast Group
“That the policy of the CWA of
NSW be to advocate for ongoing
scientific research into fruitfly management, and increased
funding for the coordination of
fruit fly management in regional
communities.”
5. White Cliffs Branch, Darling
River Group
“That the policy of the CWA of NSW
be to advocate for:

▪▪ An

increase to the minimumsecurity deposit for exploration
required under Section 261BB of
the Mining Act 1992;

▪▪ An

increase to the gazetted
maximum of ‘reasonable costs’
for
negotiation
of
Access
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Agreements required under
Section 142B of the Mining Act
1992;

Health & Social Security

a) Specialist domestic violence
operative teams in all police area
command and police districts and;

▪▪ The creation of a security deposit

12. Belconnen Branch, Monaro
Group and Dunedoo Branch,
Castlereagh Country Group

▪▪ A

“That the policy of CWA of NSW shall
be to advocate for the compulsory
requirement to install bins for the
disposal of continence aids in male
public toilets.”

b) That all specialist domestic
violence
operatives
receive
specialist training in domestic
violence and be kept fully informed
about the services available in
their police area command/police
districts”.

13. Terrigal Evening
Northumberland Group

18. Kiama
Group

system to cover landholder costs
in mediation and arbitration
pursuant to Section 148C of the
Mining Act 1992.
more stringent application of
Section 380A of the Mining Act
1992”.

6. Bundarra Branch, Gwydir Group
“That the policy of the CWA of NSW
be to advocate for cut flowers to
be included in relevant Country of
Origin Labelling (COOL) laws”.
7. Bonshaw Branch, Gwydir Group
“That the policy of the CWA of
NSW be to advocate that adequate
rainfall, real time water flow and
river heights data be available for
residents and communities along
flood prone river systems and their
tributaries prior to and during flood
events”.
8. Tambar Springs Branch, Namoi
Group
“That the CWA of NSW lobby the
NSW Government to urgently
develop a gas decarbonisation
roadmap
for
NSW,
enabling
business, industry and households
to be resilient and sustainable in a
decarbonising world”.
9. Tabulam Branch, Far North
Coast Group
“That the policy of CWA of NSW shall
be to advocate for amendments
to the Dividing Fences Act 1991
to give the Crown, and statutory
bodies representing the Crown,
the same responsibility and liability
for erection and maintenance of
boundary fences as is required of
adjoining land owners”.

Education
11. Wagga Wagga Evening Branch,
Riverina Group
“That the policy of the CWA of NSW
be to advocate for the appointment
of more appropriately qualified
counsellors and psychologists to all
government schools”.

Branch,

“That the policy of CWA of NSW
be to advocate for women that
are suspected of suffering with
endometriosis to be able to access
the following:
i.

Access to diagnostic or imaging
that is required for diagnosis
and ongoing management of
endometriosis be accessed
under Medicare

ii. Medication that is required to
assist with maintaining and
treatment of endometriosis be
accessible at a reduced rate or
on the PBS”.
1
14.
Woy
Woy
Northumberland Group

Branch,

“That the policy of the CWA of NSW
shall be to advocate for an increased
supply of and access to more social
and affordable housing, specifically
for the needs of older women in the
metropolitan, regional and rural
areas of NSW”.
15. Berry
Group

Branch,

Wollondilly

“That the policy of CWA of NSW be
to support Transplant Australia’s
programme to encourage live
kidney donations”.
16. Exeter
Group

Branch,

Wollondilly

“That the CWA of NSW advocate
for increased funding to establish
and operate women’s refuges,
particularly within rural areas.”
17. Jervis Day
Wollondilly Group

Bay

Branch,

“That the policy of the CWA of NSW
be to advocate for the mandatory
establishment of:
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Branch,

Wollondilly

“That the policy of CWA of NSW
shall be to advocate for the support
of the safety and well-being
of residents in public housing
clusters in all NSW and ACT local
government areas”.
19. Bundarra
Group

Branch,

Gwydir

“That the policy of the CWA of
NSW be to advocate for inclusion
of spectacle lenses in the Medicare
Rebate Scheme for school age
children with eye conditions
pertaining to dyslexia.”
20. Coonamble Evening Branch,
Macquarie Group
“That the policy of CWA of NSW be
to advocate for improved obstetric
services and care in NSW, especially
rural and remote areas”.
21. Coonamble Evening Branch,
Macquarie Group
“That the policy of CWA of NSW be
to advocate for the establishment
of a dedicated helpline to support
rural and remote women in NSW
to navigate available obstetric
services”.

Transport &
Telecommunications
23. Uranquinty Evening Branch,
Riverina Group
“That the policy of the CWA of NSW
shall be to advocate for a review
of the education, training and
licensing requirements for drivers
towing caravans”.
24. Illabo Evening Branch, Hume
Group
“That the policy of CWA of NSW

shall be to urge the Australian Rail
Track Corporation (ARTC) and
Transport for NSW (tfNSW) to
maintain railway corridors in NSW
for hazard reduction”.

Miscellaneous
25. Tambar Springs Branch, Namoi
Group
“That the policy of CWA of NSW be
to advocate for the implementation
of legislation to ban fossil fuel
companies from making political
donations.”
27. Old Bonalbo Branch, Far North
Coast Group
“That the policy of the CWA of NSW
be to advocate for collaborative
government action to develop a
comprehensive
re-development
plan, with established funding
channels, for the renewal and
upgrade of essential rural roads”.

Motions of Urgency
Health & Social Security
Inverell Sunrise Branch, Gwydir
Group
“That the CWA of NSW demands
the state and federal governments
to take immediate action to address
the current crisis in the provision of
primary medical services as a result
of the lack of General Practitioners
and medical staffing in hospitals in
rural NSW”.
CWA of NSW supports the:
and
NSW
▪▪ Australian
Governments
and
medical
professional
colleges
to
coordinate policy responses that
prioritise rural primary health
care workforce recruitment,
training, and development.
▪▪ continued investment in rural
clinical schools; training pathways
of health care workforce outside
of metropolitan areas; and, that

training is appropriate to meet
the diversity of skillsets essential
to rural and remote communities
given the clear evidence that
training health professionals
rurally can be successful in
encouraging them to choose to
live and work rurally.
Miscellaneous
State Executive
“That CWA of NSW opposes any
increase in the annual and ongoing
financial burden on farm businesses
through a new State Property Tax
on farmland”.
State Executive
“That the CWA of NSW urges the
NSW Government to rescind its
decision to grant an extension to the
Petroleum Exploration Licences 1.
12 and 238 located on the Liverpool
Plains and calls for an overhaul of
the Petroleum (Onshore) Act 1991 to
remove the conditions that enable
the existence of Zombie PELS”.

Conference Supporters
1

Community Partner

Partner

Sponsors

Proudly supported by
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Competition and Raffle Winners
Moore Agricultural &
Environmental Award
Winner Leonie Peters, Mannering
Park, Northumberland

Agricultural &
Environmental Award
report award

2nd Carol Xuereb

Garry Prize
Winner

Claire Wright,
Branch

Orange

3rd Margaret Pope

State Handicraft
Committee Raffle

Trifecta Award
For the biggest increase in membership
from 2018/19 to 2020/21

1st Val Farrington
2nd Bek Ryan

1st Nowra Branch

1st Bonalbo Branch, Far North Coast
Group

3rd Anne Bartley

Recycled Article
Competition

2nd Glenreagh Branch, North Coast
Group

International Committee
Raffle

2 Emily Boorer, Berry Branch

Branch,
3rd Borenore
Western Group

1st Joy Granger

3 Lyn Lawson, Cobargo Branch

State Raffle

Past State Presidents’
Award

1 Jennifer Bowe

1st Dee Hymans, Collector Branch
nd
rd

Winner Quirindi Branch
Winner Uranquinty Evening Branch

Wagga Daily Advertiser
Award
Winner

Jill Dyson, Southern
Highlands Evening Branch

Central

2nd R. Fisher
3rd Sarah Hunter

st

The Land Cookery
Committee Raffle

2nd Lorna Gleeson
3rd Tanya Jolly
4 member from Tilligerry CWA
th

State Cultural Committee
Raffle

1st Doreen Burns
2nd Jenny Stott
3rd Julie Edmonds

1st Judy Betteridge1

International Competition Results
International Doll
Competition
1st Marie Crosskell,
Evening Branch

Lister International Trophy
For The Best Group Report
Uranquinty

1st Margaret Skropeta, Castlereagh
Country Group

2nd Somerton Branch, Wanthella
Group

2nd Jocelyn Cameron, Barwon Group

3rd Bonny Hills Branch, Mid North
Coast

International Needlecraft
Competition

International Senior Travel
Journal
1st

Nancy
Mason,
Maryanne
Ferguson
and
Margaret
Ferguson, Belconnen Branch

1st Ruth Cargill, Dubbo Evening
Branch

2nd Sharleen Wright, Georges River
Branch

2nd Kootingal Branch

3rd

International Handicraft
Competition
1

st

Jackie
Beever,
Merimbula Branch

Pambula-

2nd Mannering Park Branch

Barbara
Branch

Turnidge,

Morisset

International Student
Travel Journal
1st Miya, Penrith Branch
2nd Years 3-6 Yetman Public School,
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Yetman Branch
3rd Jessie, Tullibigeal Branch

International Student Post
Card
1st Lucas, Euberta Branch
2nd Phoebe, Rowena Branch
3rd Evie, Baradine Branch

International Primary
School PowerPoint
1st Year 4/5 students, St Joseph’s
School Portland, Portland
Branch
2nd Class 3/4L, Wagga Wagga Public
School, Euberta Branch
3rd Kalisha, Borenore Branch

State Cultural Competition Results
Park Branch

Bush Ballad
1st

Terry Bruce, Exeter Branch

2nd Julie Doolan, Yanco Branch
3rd Trish Aust, Jamberoo Branch

Poem
1st

Christine
Branch

Bouffler,

Hastings

2nd Debbie May, Hastings Branch
3rd Robyn Sykes, Binalong Branch

Senior Short Story
1st

Jane Bowtell, Woy Woy Branch

2nd Patricia Campbell, Goolgowi
Branch
3rd Colleen Antcliffe, Nelson Bay
Branch

Junior Short Story

3rd Ebony, Hillston Branch
Bathurst

Evening

Bathurst

Evening

2nd Anne Morley, Dapto Branch

1st

Bathurst

Evening

3rd Ashley, Barellan Branch

1st

3rd Julie Deer, Wingham Branch

Senior Photography:
Section B
1st

Jenny Campbell,
Branch

3rd Janet
Klepatzki,
Branch

Harry, Goolgowi Branch

2nd Samuel, Goolgowi Branch

Section 3: Flora and Fauna

3rd Samantha, Albion Park Evening
Branch

1st

13-18 Years

2nd Janet
Klepatzki,
Branch

1st

Annabell, Goolgowi Branch

1st

Ava, Tullibigeal Branch

2nd Ty, Tullibigeal Branch
9-12 Years
Sam, Goolgowi Branch

2nd Chloe, Goolgowi Branch
3rd Jessie, Tullibigeal Branch
8 Years and Under Branch
1st

Memphis, Eurongilly Branch

2nd Emily, Eurongilly Branch
9-12 Years
Tyler, Goolgowi Branch

3rd Bronwyn, Goolgowi Branch

2nd Judi Swain, Somerton Branch

2nd Anne Morely, Dapto Branch
3rd Catherine Milander, Stanwell

Camden

Margaret O’Connor, Tamworth
Branch
Camden

3rd Cathie Milander, Stanwell Park
Branch
Section 4: Works on Paper
1st

Carol Xuereb, Young Branch

2nd Cathie Milander, Stanwell Park
Branch
3rd Kathryn Riley, Balgownie -Bulli
Branch
Section 5: Miniature
1st

Marnie Steer, Berrigan Branch

Klepatzki,
2nd Janet
Branch

Camden

3rd Kathryn Riley, Balgownie-Bulli
Branch
Section 6: Traditional, Still Life
1st

Kathy Jeanes, Wingham Branch

2nd Maddalena
Piola,
Macquarie Branch

Port

3rd Noela Woods, Kurrajong Branch
Section 7: Portrait
1st

Carol Xuereb, Young Branch

2nd Janelle Smith, Wingham Branch
Section 8: Juniors
1st

Goolgowi

Lyn Davidson, Ballina Branch

2nd Kathryn Riley, Balgownie-Bulli
Branch

9-12 Years

2nd Charlie, Tullibigeal Branch

Penny Williams, Virtual Branch

1st

3rd Emily, Eurongilly Branch

1st

Senior Photography:
Section A

Section 2: Australian Landscape

Memphis, Eurongilly Branch

2nd Reagan, Goolgowi Branch

1st

Noela Woods, Kurrajong Branch

3rd Carol Xuereb, Young Branch

8 Years and Under

Digital Junior Poster

Toby, Bathurst Evening Branch

2nd Scarlett,
Branch

Junior Photography

1st

13-18 Years
1st

1st

1

2nd Sienna, Exeter Branch
3rd Hayley,
Branch

Jenny Campbell, Goolgowi Branch

3rd Noah, Hillston Branch

9-12 Years
Marcus,
Branch

Section 1: Open

8 Years and Under

Ava, Hillston Branch

2nd Memphis, Hillston Branch

1st

Temorva Trophy

Junior Poster

8 Years and Under
1st

Art

Cassidy, Bellingen Branch

2nd Nicholas, Maitland Branch
Section 9: Mixed Media
1st

Carol Xuereb, Young Branch

2nd Anne Morley, Dapto Branch
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3rd Kristene Smith,
Bulli Branch

Balgownie-

Section 4 Penwork
1st

Group

Bev Bradfield, Morpeth Branch

China Painting

2nd Laurel Gibson, Myamley Branch

Section 1 Fruit, Flowers or
Monotone

Section 5: Scenes

1st

2nd Laurel Gibson, Myamley Branch

Bev Bradfield, Morpeth Branch

2nd Pam Wright, Kootingal Branch
Section 2: Lustre, Enamel or Raised
Paste
1st

Laurel Gibson, Myamley Branch

2nd Pam Wright, Kootingal Branch

1st

Bev Bradfield, Morpeth Branch

Section 6: Miniatures
1st

Bev Bradfield, Morpeth Branch

2nd Laurel Gibson, Myamley Branch

Unpackers’ Prize

3rd Bev Bradfield, Morpeth Branch

Pam Wright, Kootingal Branch

Section 3: Portrait or Animals or
Birds

Peoples’ Choice

1st

Laurel Gibson, Myamley Branch

1st

Bev Bradfield, Morpeth Branch

Noela Woods, Kurrajong Branch

Group Cultural Book
1st

Jamberoo Branch, Wollondilly

2nd Maitland Branch, Hunter River
Group
3rd Pambula-Merimbula Branch,
Far South Coast Group
3rd Bellarwi Branch, Hume Group

Group Reports
1st

Riverina Branch

Equal 2nd

Illawarra Branch

Equal 2nd
Branch

Southern Tablelands

Fergusson Trophy
Riverina Group

Bib’n’Bub Trophy
Jamberoo, Wollondilly

State Handicraft Competition Results
Group Competition: 8
articles, Section 1
1st

Far South Coast Group

2nd Hunter River Group
3rd Wanthella Group

Champion Pieces: Section
1

▪▪ Lorraine

Downey, Blackheath
Branch, Blue Mountains Group
▪▪ Jenny Nott, Ilford-Running
Stream Branch, Castlereagh
Country Group
▪▪ Sharon O’Meara, Ballina Branch,
Far North Coast Group
▪▪ Marion Cullen, Narooma Branch,
Far South Coast Group
▪▪ Glenys Church, Warren Branch,
Far Western Group
▪▪ Barbara Curr, Tenterfield Evening
Branch, Northern Tablelands
Group
▪▪ Carmen Blofarull-Vila, Somersby
Branch, Northumberland Group
▪▪ Joy Knight, Jerilderie Branch,
Sturt Group
▪▪ June Chen, Kootingal Branch,
Wanthella Group
▪▪ Jennifer Kennedy, Southern
Highlands
Evening
Branch,
Wollondilly Group

Open Classes

2nd Myra, Deer Vale Branch

Section A: Garment or article of
craft made by a member 80 years of
age or over

3rd Elora, Tamworth Branch

1st

June Kelly,
Branch

1

Coffs

Harbour

2nd Freda Cook, Oura Branch
3rd Jeanette Manwaring, Myamley
Branch

Section C: Branch Challenge Four
Brooches any medium
1st

Leura Branch, Blue Mountains

2nd Willala Branch, Namoi Group

Section B1: Any Article of craft
(commercial quilting allowed) made
by a junior 8 years and under

3rd Walgett Branch, Barwon Group

1st

1st

Charlie, Baradine Branch

Section D: Quilt—maximum size
220cm X 220cm

2nd Lucas, Wanthella Group
3rd Aubrey, Maitland Branch
Section B2: Any article of craft
(commercial quilting allowed) made
by a junior 9-12 years
1st

Caitlyn, Leura Evening Branch

2nd Lily, Deer Vale Branch
3rd Skye, Tullibigeal Branch
Section B3: Any article of craft
(commercial quilting allowed) made
by a junior 13-18 years
1st
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Paige, Hornsby Branch

Adele
Richards,
Branch

Medowie

2nd Rhonda Jabbitt, Yenda Branch
3rd Kerry Woods-Davies,
Vale Branch

Moss

Section E: Article of Craft made by a
male relative of a member
1st

Chris Scott, Gunnedah Branch

2nd Stephen
Branch

Stowart,

3rd David Weatherall,
Branch

Ballina
Hornsby

Section F: Centenary Piece of
Embroidery depicting Australiana
1st

Lynne Hirst, Penrith Branch

2nd Mary
Shepard,
Branch
3rd Judy Egan,
Branch

Delungra

Georges

River

Champion Piece in Open
Section
Sharon O’Meara, Ballina Branch

The Land Section
Class 1, Crochet Knee or Cot Rug
from Commercial Natural Fibres
1st

Tracey Bonfante, Harrington
Branch

2nd Jenny Sherwen, County of
Burnett Branch
3rd Sharon
Branch

O’Meara,

Ballina

Class 2, Knitted Knee or Cot Rug
from Commercial Natural Fibres
1st

Margaret Lynch, Table Top
Branch

1st

Rhonda Sellenthin, Canimbla
Branch

2nd Jennifer
Branch

Heard,

Eurongilly

1st

2nd Sharon Hartow, Nowra Branch

Lee Long, Hornsby Branch

2nd Jennifer
Branch

Heard,

Eurongilly

2nd Kaye
Guinness,
Branch

Bellingen

3rd Barbara Read, East Maitland
Branch
Class 4, Hand Knitted socks, Natural
Fibres
1st

Barbara Grant, Nowra Branch

2nd Jenny Chobdozynski,
Branch

Oura

Carol Vincent,
Evening

3rd Annette
Branch

Nelson

Douglas,

Bay

Harden

3rd Jan Young, Bathurst Evening
Branch

Class 14: Hand crocheted baby outfit
pure wool (one must be a garment)

Class 8, Embroidered Knitted
garment or article, Natural fibres

1st

1st

Jeanette
Branch

Atchison,

Quirindi

Margaret Lynch, Table Top
Branch

2nd Gail Lipscombe,
Branch

Blackheath

2nd Judy
Grenfell,
Branch

Somersby

3rd Helen Smith, Lennox Head
Branch

3rd Lillian Marshall,
Branch

Crookwell

Class 15: Dressmaking from mixed
fibres

1st

Jenny Keast, Kempsey Branch

Quirindi

1st

3rd Narelle
Cook,
Evening Branch

1st

Atchison,

Class 7, Hand knitted garment or
article 6 ply or thicker

Class 9, Hand knitted garment or
article, hand spun natural fibres

Class 3, Sewn Knee or Cot Rug,
Natural fibres

3rd Jenette
Branch

Class 13: Hand knitted baby outfit
pure wool (one must be a garment)

3rd Sue Steward, Milton Branch

2nd Margie Uhr, Hornsby Branch
Cessnock

Tamworth Evening Branch

Alice Dryburgh, Ilford-Running
Stream Branch
1

1st

Sandy Tebbet,
Branch

Gloucester

2nd Barbara Read, East Maitland
Branch

2nd Marie Wharton, Glen Innes
Branch

3rd Lillian Marshall,
Branch

3rd Francene
Branch

Class 16: Dressmaking from natural
fibres

Holliger,

Quirindi

Class 10: Hand crocheted garment
or article from natural fibres
1st

Sharon
Branch

O’Meara,

2nd Cas Mayfield,
Branch

Ballina

Nelson

Schmidt,
3rd Anne
Branch

Bay

Kempsey

1st

Crookwell

Heather Kerr, Oaklands Branch

2nd Narelle
Cook,
Evening Branch

Cessnock

3rd Fiona Campbell,
Branch

Wingham

Class 17: Felted Article or garment
1st

Jade Kinder, Marulan Branch

2nd Pam Wright, Kootingal Branch

3rd Jennifer Smith, Bonny Hills
Branch

Class 11: Hand crochet article or
garment, mercerised cotton

Class 5, Hand knitted/crocheted
Child’s
garment,
commercial
Natural fibres

2nd Ellen Walker, Rankin Springs
Branch

Champion Piece in The
Land Section

Lynne Grady, Jervis Bay Day
Branch

3rd Noeleen Bendeich, Branxton
Greta Branch

Jo-Ann Little, Curlewis Branch,
Namoi Group

2nd Margaret Lynch, Table Top
Branch

Class 12: Hand tatting garment or
article, mercerised cotton

Group Reports

3rd Judi Swain, Somerton Branch

1st

Class 6, Hand knitted garment or
article, 5 ply or finer

2nd Cassandra

1st

1st

Jo-Ann Little, Curlewis Branch

Lyndell Swan, Maitland Branch
Karpinksi,

3rd Coral
Gabriel,
Branch

1st

Wauchope

Wollondilly

2nd Phillip
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The Land Cookery Competition Results
Rich Fruit Cake

Plain Shortbread

1st

1st

Phyllis Blissett, Marshall Mount
Branch

Audrey Beacon, Leura Evening
Branch

2nd Carole Windley, Milton District
Branch

2nd Leeanne
Branch

3rd Margaret
Branch

3rd Heather Gilmour, Country of
Burnett Branch

Smith,

Bellarwi

Sultana Cake

Lamingtons

1st

1st

Shirley Thompson, Bonshaw
Branch

Dyer,

Judy
Hopkins,
Branch

Somersby

Gloucester

2nd Margaret
Branch

Smith,

Bellarwi

3rd Lesley
Blackburn,
Evening Branch

Dubbo

Junior: A Simply Iced
Orange Cake
1st

Danica,
Branch

Tamworth

Evening

2nd Stevie, Yetman Branch
3rd Ben, Coffs Harbour Branch

2nd Margaret
Branch

Smith,

Bellarwi

2nd Heather Gilmour, Country of
Burnett Branch

Junior: Cooked Coconut Ice

3rd Margaret
Branch

Higgins,

Niangala

3rd Lyn Jacobsen, Pleasant Hills
Branch

2nd Lucy W.

Orange Cake

Iced and Decorated Cakes

1st

One Tier Special Occasion Cake

3rd Jessica,
Branch

Glenice Richardson, Jamberoo
Branch

2nd Leeanne
Branch

Dyer,

Somersby

3rd Barbara
Branch

Heckman,

Maitland

Chocolate Cake
1st

Barbara Smith, Bodalla Branch

2nd Clarice Beileiter, Tarago Branch
3rd Jenny
Brown,
Evening Branch

Tamworth

Amy Scott, Woy Woy Branch

2nd Jean Langfield, Morongla Creek
Branch
3rd Elizabeth
Branch

Ranger,

Goulburn

Scones
1st

Phyllis Blissett, Marshall Mount
Branch

2nd Donna Hobday, Peats Ridge
Branch
3rd Olwyn Davies, Bredbo Branch

Assorted Plain Biscuits
1st

Janice Pearson, Quirindi Branch

Decorated Iced Cake
1st

2nd Hilda Laib, Penrith Branch
3rd Winnifred
Branch

Holub,

1

Cobargo

Steamed Plum Pudding
1st

Annette
Vearing,
Springs Branch

Rankin

Pam Wright, Kootingal Branch

3rd Wailyn Mar, St GeorgeSutherland Shire Branch

Dried Apricot Jam
1st

Jenny Le Gros, Leura Evening
Branch

2nd Barbara Goldman, Richmond
Branch
3rd Barbara Conventry, Bonshaw
Branch

Sweet Mustard Pickles
1st

Sue Steward, Milton District
Branch

2nd Lisa Maude, Sydney City Branch

2nd Cath
Sottaz,
Mangrove
Mountain Evening Branch

3rd Sheena Rigby, Bathurst Evening
Branch

3rd Heather Gilmour, Country of
Burnett Branch

Date & Walnut Roll
1st
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Kay Beagle, Gungahlin Branch

Patrick, Rankin Springs Branch
Mudgee

Evening

The Land Special Awards
Less than 16 members
1st

Dale Ho, Bredbo Branch

2nd Phyllis Blissett, Marshall Mount
Branch

Plain Butter Cake
1st

1st

1st

Bonshaw
Group

Branch,

Gwydir

2nd Deer Vale Branch, Northern
Tablelands Group
3rd Atholwood
Group

Branch,

Gwydir

16-25 members
1st

Lisarow-Ourimbah
Branch,
Northumberland Group

2nd Cessnock Evening
Hunter River Group

Branch,

3rd Bathurst
Evening
Branch,
Central Western Group
26-50 members
1st

Woy
Woy
Branch,
Northumberland Group

2nd Wingham Branch, Mid North
Coast Group
3rd Tenterfield Evening Branch,
Northern Tablelands Group
More than 51 members
1st

Nelson Bay Branch, Hunter
River Group

2nd Sydney City Branch, Phillip
Group
3rd Nowra
Group

Branch,

Wollondilly

Advocacy Update
With the successful 100th Annual
General Meeting behind us our
attention and energy is now
focused on advocating for our new
policy positions with ministers,
government representatives and
organisations. As a first step letters
will be sent outlining our new policy
positions to key stakeholders and
to seek opportunities for ongoing
dialogue with them. The Agricultural
& Environmental and Social Issues
Committees will meet to plan a
strategic approach to support us
as we progress the policy agenda
forward to achieve our objectives.
A number of ongoing advocacy
issues have progressed since our
last report.

Maternity Services Alliance
Our participation as a member
of the NSW Maternity Services
Alliance, has resulted in a soon
to launch information card titled
“What is a midwife?”. The Alliance
is currently exploring opportunities
to promote the card through
Alliance members. Any suggestions
from CWA membership welcomed.
The next project for the Alliance will
focus on developing information
on “questions to ask” in relation to
models of care. “How would you like
to be cared for?”, “Why you should
ask for continuity of care”.

Government Advocacy
Letters were sent to the Hon
Sam Farraway MLC, Minister for
Regional Transport and Roads,
the Hon Paul Toole MP, Deputy
Premier and Minister for Regional
NSW, and the Hon Steph Cooke MP,
Member for Cootamundra seeking
continued commitment and funding
to address the issue of safety at rail
level crossings. A letter to the Hon
Anthony Roberts MP, Minister for
Planning and Housing was sent on
behalf of the CWA of NSW and NSW
Farmers requesting a meeting to
discuss matters related to inland
rail planning and the resulting
impacts on regional areas of NSW. A
response has not yet been received.

Rural, Regional and
Remote Communication
Coalition nbn Briefing
As members of the RRRCC we
participated in a briefing provided
by nbn co on the Australian
Government’s latest investment
of $480 million in the nbn fixed
wireless network, and an additional
$270 million to a program that
will help deliver faster wholesale
speeds across regional Australia. It
was reported that this investment
will deliver extended fixed wireless
coverage, faster fixed wireless
wholesale speeds, improved fixed
wireless typical wholesale busy
hour speeds, and enhanced data
limits and network performance on
nbn Sky Muster.

Sexual violence in rural and
remote NSW roundtables
The
NSW
Department
of
Communities and
Justice
Sexual
1
Violence team are planning to hold
three roundtable forums with key
stakeholders from government,
non-government, and community
sectors in rural and remote NSW to
identify priority issues, needs, gaps
and opportunities for enhancing
sexual violence prevention and
response in rural and remote NSW
as they develop the next NSW
whole-of-government
response
to sexual violence. This will align
with the Next Plan to End Violence
Against Women and their children,
anticipated to commence 1 July 2022.
We were invited to participate in a
conversation with representatives
from the Department to discuss
the roundtables and provide
suggestions for participants and
facilitators.

Energy Rebates
The NSW Department of Planning
and Environment is working
together with Service NSW on
the development of a solution to
streamline the energy rebates
customer journey by allowing
customers to apply for all rebates

via the Service NSW website. As
part of the initial discovery phase
of the project, Service NSW invited
us to participate in a workshop to
help inform the team on potential
customers applying for energy
rebates (Low Income Household
Rebate, Gas Rebate, Family Energy
Rebate, Life Support Energy Rebate,
Medical Energy Rebate and Seniors
Energy Rebate).

Renewal of Petroleum
Exploration Licences
We
have
called
for
the
extinguishment of all Zombie
PELs covering valuable and highly
productive
agricultural
land.
Arguing that to plan and develop
agricultural businesses, and to
invest in vibrant and healthy rural
communities with long term
sustainability prospects, people
need certainty. Despite numerous
requests by us to meet with the
Deputy Premier, then Minister
for Regional NSW, the Hon Paul
Toole, to discuss this issue no
acknowledgement or response was
received. On 12 April in the week
leading up to the Easter Break the
government announced the renewal
of the three petroleum exploration
licences PEL 1, PEL 12, and PEL 238.
The renewal of the three licences
means that about half of the 1.2
million hectares of the Liverpool
Plains food bowl is now covered in
renewed gas exploration licences.
A Motion of Urgency on this matter
was prepared for our 2022 AGM
and subsequently became policy.
This policy will be included in our
advocacy work for 2022.

Procedures Manual
Online
The Procedures Manual is online.
You can either download one
page or download the entire
manual.
Log in to the website using your
email address as the username
then go to the “membership” tab
then “member portal”.
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Dealing with worry
Understanding
worry
and
developing healthy management
strategies can reduce the negative
impact that excessive worrying can
have on your life.

What is worry?
Worry can be uncomfortable but it’s
a normal part of life.
You might feel worried when you’re
thinking about a future event, like
a job interview. Or when you’re
thinking about how a current event,
like the COVID-19 pandemic, might
affect your family.
Because worrying lets you visualise
future situations, it can help you
anticipate problems and plan
solutions.
For example, worrying about a job
interview can help you prepare great
answers to a wide range of possible
questions. Or feeling worried about
the COVID-19 pandemic could
influence your decision to stick
carefully to social distancing rules.
It’s common to feel worried in
situations that are:
▪▪ new or unusual, where you can’t
rely on previous experience
▪▪ ambiguous or open to
interpretation
▪▪ unpredictable, where it’s unclear
how things will turn out.

Unhelpful worry
Worrying too much can leave you
feeling anxious and apprehensive
about life.
This sort of worry can feel like a
chain of thoughts and images that
progress in unlikely, irrational or
‘catastrophic’ directions.
For example, you might worry that
you might lose your job every time
your boss arranges a meeting.
Worries like this can become
uncontrollable, taking over your
thinking and preventing you from
moving forward in your life.
Excessive worrying can also cause
unpleasant physical symptoms like:

▪▪ muscle

tension or aches and
pains
▪▪ restlessness and an inability to
relax
▪▪ difficulty concentrating
▪▪ difficulty sleeping
▪▪ feeling easily fatigued.

Worry Decision Tree
What am I worrying about?

Is this a
problem I can
do something
about?

Am I worrying too much?
Feeling worried from time to time is
normal.
Worry only becomes a problem
when it stops you from living the life
you want to live or if it leaves you
feeling demoralised and exhausted.
In some people, excessive worrying
can lead to anxiety disorders or
depression.

What can I do about worry?
There are several strategies you
can use to limit the time you spend
worrying and reduce its impact on
your life.
Identify your unhelpful
worries
1
Take a moment to step back and
consider if your worry is about a
“real problem” or a “hypothetical”
one. Hypothetical worries are
unhelpful, because they’re about
a possible future problem that you
can’t control or solve. They often
begin with a “what if”. eg. “what if my
car breaks down today?” or “what if
my dog gets sick?”
You can use the Worry Decision
Tree tool to help you work out
if your worries are about real or
hypothetical problems.
Call them out
If your worry is hypothetical, take a
breath and consciously tell yourself
“my mind is focussing on a problem
that I can’t solve right now”.
Once you’ve called out hypothetical
worry, use the strategies below to
redirect your thinking.
Make time for you
Whenever you’re struggling with
worry, do something that makes you
feel good. Try moving your body,
getting outdoors or get in touch
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yes
Work out what
you could do.
List your
options.
Is there
anything
I can do right
now?

yes

NO
Let
the worry go,
and focus on
something else
that is important
to you right
now.
NO

Plan what you
could do
and when you
will do it.

Do it now.

Let
the worry go,
and focus on
something else
Let
the worry go, that is important
to you right
and focus on
now.
something else
that is important
to you right
now.
with a friend or family member.
These activities produce strong,
positive emotions that can disrupt
your anxious thinking patterns.
If you practise them regularly,
they can also improve your mood,
outlook and resilience to stress. Get
more activity ideas to strengthen
your mental wellbeing at https://
mentalwellbeing.initiatives.qld.gov.
au/activities

Postpone the worry
Try postponing your hypothetical
worries until a set “worry time” each
day.
While this strategy might seem
strange at first, allowing yourself
to worry for half an hour each day
means you can spend the other 23.5
hours worry-free.
Show yourself compassion
Sit down and write out your negative,
anxious or upsetting thoughts. Once
they’re on the page, try responding
to them with the kindness and
compassion you’d show if they
belonged to someone you care
about. This forces you examine your
worries from a different perspective,
making them easier to let go.
Focus on the present
Practicing mindfulness can help you
let go of worries about the future by
tuning your mind in to the present.
To do this, try focusing on the gentle
movement of your breath, or the
sounds you can hear around you.
When you’re worried, these act as
‘anchors’ to bring you back into the
present moment.
If your worry is having a negative
impact on your daily life, seek help.

There is never a wrong
time to seek help
Making the decision to get help
can be hard. You might feel
uncomfortable asking for support
or worry that your mental health
isn’t “bad enough” to bother a
professional.
But, when it comes to mental health,
there is no wrong time to ask for
professional help.
If you’re not feeling like yourself,
don’t “wait to see if things get worse”
before seeking help. Research shows
that early treatment can reduce the
length and severity of mental health
issues.

Signs you should reach out
Mental illness affects everyone
differently. It can range from subtle
feelings that something is not right,
through to overwhelming physical,

emotional or behavioural changes
and reactions.
In general, you should seek support
for your mental health if:
1. you’ve been feeling worried, sad,
down, angry, anxious, depressed,
numb or “not yourself” for several
weeks or more, and/or
2. the way you’re feeling is affecting
your ability to cope at work, school
or in your relationships.
You might also be experiencing
some of the following feelings,
thoughts or behaviours:
Feelings: sad, teary, anxious or
irritable; guilty; hopeless and bad
about yourself; exhausted; alone or
isolated; worried or afraid; tense
or on edge; nervous or scared;
overwhelmed.
Thoughts: life is too hard; I can’t
cope; I can’t focus; I am useless or
no good; everything is wrong; there
is no way out of this; it’s not going
to get better; I’ve got nothing to look
forward to.
Behaviours: changes in motivation
and energy level; 1struggling to find
enjoyment or pleasure in things; lack
of quality sleep; fluctuating appetite
or weight; lack of concentration,
difficulty focussing and problems
with memory; sweating; risky
behaviours or being impulsive.

Why getting support is
important
Whether your mental health
concern is mild or very serious,
a mental health professional can
help you manage it. They will work
with you to figure out what’s going
on and help you develop a range
of coping and resilience-building
strategies. For some issues, they
may also prescribe medication to
help you feel better.
You won’t need to sit on a couch
and talk about your past. Today’s
treatment approaches have a focus
on the future, giving you the tools to
play an active part in your recovery.
The first step is as easy as talking to
your GP. Find out more about the
pathways to get support for your
mental health.

Isn’t it normal to feel down
sometimes?
Everyone feels low from time-totime, especially when faced with
stressful life events. But while
many people bounce back quickly,
others may continue to struggle and
experience a decline in their mental
health. If you’ve noticed a change in
your feelings, thoughts or behaviour,
pay careful attention to:
▪▪ how long the changes last
▪▪ whether they come and go, or if
they are noticeable most of the
time
▪▪ if they are disrupting your daily
life in a negative way.
You should seek help as soon as
these feelings last more than a few
weeks, or if they start affecting
your relationships, or your ability
to work, learn or participate in your
usual social activities.

More ways to seek help
If you don’t feel ready to seek
professional help, there are other
steps you can take to improve and
protect your mental health and
wellbeing, including:
1. Practising daily mental wellbeing
activities: Taking some “you time”
each day can improve your mood
and resilience to stressful situations.
2. Using your existing supports:
Connect with friends and family to
talk about how you’re feeling.
3. Looking to past experience: Try
using the same strategies that have
helped you work through low spots
in the past.
4. Accessing online or telephone
supports: There are a range of
organisations that can support you
if you’re not ready to meet face-toface, including:

▪▪ Lifeline 13 11 14
▪▪ Beyond Blue 1300 224 636
▪▪ NSW Mental Health Line: 1800 011
511

If you need help now or are in
immediate danger to yourself or
others, call Triple Zero (000).
© The State of Queensland 2021.
Printed with permission.
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From the Archives

1

▲The Country Woman, May 1952
►The Country Woman, July 1961
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Telstra Update
A Telstra expands regional team through Connected Communities
In April, Telstra announced a boost in the support it offers customers in rural,
regional and remote Australia.
We will increase our regional support by boosting the number of local onthe-ground experts, along with our backing for community organisations and
events.
Speaking at the National Farmers Federation National Conference in
Canberra on 5 April, Telstra CEO, Andy Penn, explained that our Connected
Communities program means more boots on the ground in regional Australia.
We will double the number of locally based Regional Engagement Managers
to work with their communities to improve the customer experience, provide
information about coverage, performance and management of outages and
build connectivity literacy and digital capability.
We will also triple the number of highly experienced Regional Network
Advisors to work with customers to address complex network issues and, for
the first time, we will appoint a Remote Community Advocate. The Remote
Community Advocate will monitor the performance of our network and
communicate recovery times to affected communities as part of responding
to the needs of these communities.
The Remote Community Advocate will be part of a new Telstra Customer
Advocate Council reporting directly to the Telstra CEO.

Telstra CEO, Andy Penn, launching Connected
Communities at NFF’s 2022 national conference
in Canberra.

“For the first time we will appoint a Remote Community Advocate, responsible for monitoring the performance
of our network, communicating recovery times to impacted communities and responding to the needs of these
communities. This Council will ensure our regional, rural1 and remote customers have an even louder voice at the
table,” Andy said. “The Council members will also include our Chief Customer Advocate, Chief First Nations Advocate
and our Chief Regional Advocate.”
As part of the Telstra Connected Communities program, Telstra will triple its annual investment in community
engagement activities and support organisations such as chambers of commerce and other local groups. We will
also collaborate closely with NBN Local to improve digital inclusion and community technology solutions as well as
partner on emergency response and preparedness.
This comes on top of recent initiatives to improve customer service including customer calls being answered in
Australia by the end of June this year, with recruitment for Australian-based contact centre agents well underway.
We have also increased agents trained in regional connectivity issues to help answer calls from customers located
more than 100 km from a Telstra store. This is in addition to the First Nations Connect contact centre in Darwin.
Telstra also welcomed the Federal Government’s investments, announced recently, in response to the 2021 Regional
Telecommunications Independent Review Committee (RTIRC) report.
Telstra will invest $75 million from the part sale of the Telstra InfraCo Towers business to address some of the
recommendations made by the RITRC report. This is on top of $200 million over four years for co-investments with
governments and local communities that will extend regional coverage, including expanding 4G and 5G coverage in
regional Australia by 100,000 square kilometres by June 2025.
Telstra has also committed $150 million to improve regional mobile network customer experience. This includes
addressing areas of network congestion by upgrading over 180 3G sites, augmenting capacity at selected 4G sites
with high traffic, and further 4G site optimisations to better balance 3G/4G traffic and address localised customer
demand
Andy said Connected Communities and the Telstra’s ongoing investment in infrastructure shows we are working to
build the connectivity all Australians need to keep pace with the evolving digital economy.
“Every regional, rural and remote community in Australia is unique and we understand that there is no one size
fits all approach. By having the right support on the ground, continually investing to upgrade our network and
responding to the connectivity needs of all Australians—we continue to show our support for regional communities.”
Telstra is CWA of NSW’s Community Partner.
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Sudoku
How to Play Sudoku
Every row must have the numbers 1–9 appear once. Every column must have the numbers 1–9 appear once. Every
3x3 box must have the numbers 1–9 appear once. Solution in the next edition.
Tip: you can start by looking for the numbers that are missing in a row and see if you can eliminate any of those
The Country Woman
numbers by looking at the other numbers in the columns or squares around it.
Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 5 of 5 - Easy

April’s Solutions
The Country Woman

The Country Woman

Sudoku 9x9 - Solution 2 of 5 - Very Easy

Sudoku 9x9 - Solution 4 of 5 - Easy
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Celebrations
South West Group

Richmond Branch

Margery Freeman recently celebrated her 100th birthday with the Richmond
Branch. Margery is a valued member of the branch and was awarded life
membership in 2015.

Belmont Branch

The South West Group celebrated their 90th birthday recently with
a high tea at the Young Golf Club. There was an informative slide
show of photos from the past 90 years. The beautifully decorated
birthday cake was cut by our patron, Mrs Val Watt. Guest speakers
were our State President, Stephanie Stanhope and state member
for Cootamundra, Steph Cooke. Photo: Jenny Thompson, Steph Cooke and
Stephanie Stanhope.

Grafton Branch

1

There was lots of cake and birthday wishes when Belmont Branch
held celebrations recently for Jennie Brice turning 90, Jan Brockman
turning 80, Mary Oliver turning 80 and Rose White who turned 80. 330
years between them all! Happiest of birthdays ladies!

Oura Branch

Life membership was awarded to founding member Mrs Elaine Armstrong OAM from Oura
Branch. This was a very well deserved award as Elaine has been a very involved and dedicated
member holding many positions at branch, group and state level including State Secretary and
State President. This presentation was made at our branch’s March meeting which included our
35th birthday and our centenary lunch event. Congratulations to Elaine from all Oura members
you are a very valued member and we truly appreciate your friendship, knowledge, wisdom and
counsel.
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Grafton Branch held a lovely
morning tea to celebrate Val
Wood’s 100th birthday, 17
members were attendance.
Mrs Wood was presented with
a bouquet of flowers, 100 year
badge and a lovely birthday cake.
A letter was sent from State
President, Stephanie Stanhope,
congratulating Mrs Wood on her
wonderful achievement in CWA
and ongoing serving member
of the community. Mr Kevin
Hogan, Federal Member; Mr
Chris Gulaptis State Member and
Buckingham Palace offered their
congratulations to Mrs Wood on
her achievement. When possible,
Mrs Wood still attends handicraft
mornings monthly and still attends
Mini Mart helping with handicraft.

Jamberoo Branch

Jamberoo Branch recently celebrated Sylvia Loader’s
90th birthday who has been a member for many
years so we were so pleased to celebrated this
special occasion with her. Sylvia cut her beautiful
cake as members sang Happy Birthday.

Story of the Month
Picton & District Branch
Picton & District Branch were
invited by NSW Rural Fire Service
to provide morning tea for a VIP
morning with Princess Anne and Sir
Timothy to honour the fire victims
tragically killed at Buxton. The
brief was to provide morning tea
consisting of locally made produce
including scones with jam and
cream, lamingtons, curried egg,
ham with CWA pickles and chicken,
lettuce and mayo sandwiches with
tea and coffee. Princess Anne and Sir
Timothy spent time with members,

asking us about the organisation
and what we were involved in. As
you can imagine we were
all a bit star struck. We
were lucky to share this
important day with many
dignitaries and thank the
RFS for inviting us to be part
of it. We gave the Princess
a gift which included a
handmade card, strawberry
jam made by one of our
members and a centenary
tea towel so who knows?
Maybe the Queen will soon

be served afternoon tea with our
own jam!

From our Branches
Bingara Branch

1

Past State President, Elaine Armstrong, OAM,
with Bundarra Branch Secretary, Carolyn
McMullen, in front of a promotional banner
made by member Lyn Campbell.

Bingara Branch recently celebrated
the CWA centenary and 100 years
of Bingara Branch. We held a civic
reception with members from all
over the state helping us celebrate
this milestone as part of the GEM
weekend. Earlier in the afternoon
our 100-year plaque was unveiled
at the CWA park. Speeches were
made by State President, Stephanie
Stanhope; Bingara President, Marg
Foster; and The Hon Barnaby Joyce
MP, Deputy Prime Minister.

Cooma Branch
Cooma Branch held a very
successful High Tea on 2 April to
commemorate 100 years of the
CWA. Former member Mrs Beverley
Corbett skilfully decorated the
tables and the hall including a
giant replica of the 100 year CWA
badge as a surprise to the branch.
Beautiful food was prepared in true
High Tea style by the branch and

Philippa Dodds, and tea and coffee
was served by the Cooma Leo Club
with a donation made to the Club by
the branch. During the afternoon
the branch was entertained by a
singing performance by Health
Anoleck and comedic performance
Fifty Shades of Grey from Margaret
Barron. The 100th year cake was
cut by Branch President, Margaret
Williams, and the guests sang
Happy Birthday. This event was
special for the branch, not only was
it a centenary celebration but it was
the first event the branch has held
in over two years.

Crookwell Branch

Bundarra Branch
On Saturday 12 March 2022, the
Bundarra Branch had morning tea
available at their rooms as part of
the GEM weekend, celebrating the
CWA centenary. We were privileged
to have Past State President, Elaine
Armstrong, OAM, join us.

For the centenary, Crookwell
Branch connected to their local
community in support of women
and their families. The history of
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the branch is remarkable. Mrs Flo
Laver, in 1922, returned home from
Sydney to establish the first Branch
of the Country Women’s Association
of NSW. Through droughts, floods,
bushfires and wars branch members
have provided economic, physical
and social relief to their local
community. The Branch embodies
the ethos of the CWA, through
country women, for country
women, by country women.
Special guests included the State
President, Stephanie Stanhope; the
Hon Wendy Margaret Tuckerman,
MP; Mayor of the Upper Lachlan
Shire Council Pam Kensit and her
husband David Kensit; Carol James,
Councillor Goulburn Mulwaree
Council; Lillian Marshall President
Crookwell Branch and her husband
Denis; former member of Crookwell
but now Crookwell Evening Branch
Frances Cromack; Hume Group
President Jenny Birtles and her
husband Jamie; Pauline Dunk, Past
President of Southern Tablelands
Group; and the Patron of the
Goulburn Evening Branch, Enid
Rose. The music was by the Baker
Boys. A fantastic night enjoyed by
everyone.

Eurongilly Branch

Archibald Portraits on display.
It was marking the 100th year of
Australia’s most-loved Portrait
awards. We could only describe
this exhibition as outstanding. Each
donation given helps to fund the
gallery.

Mudgee Day Branch
We were blessed with a glorious
day after many weeks of rain and
flooding to local areas. We live in a
beautiful coastal area of NSW and
our walk was very picturesque.
From the South Wollongong Beach
we headed to the lighthouse point
and around past the harbour and on
to the northern Wollongong beach.
It was a lovely day with friends
and members, and we enjoyed a
sumptuous breakfast after the walk
at the Longboard Cafe. As a group
we have a donation to send through
to the local Illawarra Group who will
forward to the Associated Country
Women of the World to assist with
raising awareness of the role women
play in global food systems and
1
hopefully assist areas
needing our
help. This walk was so enjoyable that
we hope to continue on a monthly
basis and bring along our friends,
family and other members. Thank
you to everyone who attended and
made the morning so enjoyable.

Morpeth Branch

Sonja Lunn with copies of the book.

Mudgee Branches have launched
a book—Mudgee CWA Branch
Celebrating 100 years. The book was
compiled by Mudgee Day Branch
member, Sonja Lunn and includes
lots of information, articles and
photos of the branch who celebrated
their 100 year anniversary on 23
May 2022. The book is a full colour,
112 page publication and has been
professionally printed by local
printer, Print Storm. The book’s
publication was funded by grants
from NSW Government, Yancoal
and Mid Western Council.

Mudgee Evening Branch
Eurongilly Branch recently made
a friendship visit to Batlow Branch
for morning tea, craft displays and
discussions and lunch together and
to support the Batlow Apple growers
following the 2019 bushfires.

Keiraville Branch
On 29 April, some of the members
and friends from Keiraville Branch
did a walk around our local beaches
for the “Women Walk the World day”.

Members Bev and Angela pictured with a
painting by artist Peter Wegner of Guy Warren,
aged 100

Recently Morpeth Branch’s cultural
officer organised a visit to the
Maitland Art Gallery to see the
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On 8 March 2022 to celebrate
International Women’s Day, Mid
Western People Against Violence
hosted a lunch to celebrate women’s
achievements with guest speakers,
Ruth Shanks AM from Dubbo Branch
and Katie Dicker, Mudgee Evening
Branch Vice-President. This year’s
theme was Break the Bias. Ruth
spoke about how her involvement
with CWA has led her to be an
advocate for the importance of
supporting rural women to receive
an education and learn skills that
will see them become independent
within their communities. It was a
reminder of the effect of proactive
and small contributions can make
to another woman’s life. Katie
spoke about what made her stand
as candidate in the 2021 Local
Government Elections. Katie was
successful with her campaign
and is currently the only female
representative on Council. Katie is
balancing her council commitments
with raising her young family. Katie
informed the attendees from her
lived experience that the question
to ask a working parent is “what do
you need to make this happen?”

Scone & District Branch

On 4 April, Scone & District Branch
hosted a Race Day for the centenary
celebrations on behalf of the Hunter
River Group. Scone & District is
the oldest Branch in Hunter River
Group; we are 97 years old.

Sydney City Branch
1

Nyngan Branch

Carol, Emma, Rotary’s Helen McCaffrey, Mayor
Angelo Tsirekas, Jenny, Genevieve and Lyn.

Nyngan and Hermidale CWA
members had a happy morning
at Royal Randwick while actually
gathered at the local RSL to watch
the live streaming of the opening
ceremony of the centennial State
Conference on a big screen. We
wanted to “be there” to enjoy the
milestone event together, and the
RSL joined in the spirit of the event
by serving us tea and scones. The
women who started the CWA 100
years ago would have loved to have
seen the way modern technology
reduces the tyranny of distance.
Thank you for live streaming the
Conference.

The Mayor of Canada Bay, Angelo
Tsirekas, paid a visit to our stall at
Concord Rotary Farmers’ Market in
March. Accompanied by Markets
Manager, Helen McCaffrey, he
was keen to learn more about the
CWA and Sydney City branch’s
jam-making
and
fundraising
efforts. This is our third year at
the Concord market, where we’ve
been warmly welcomed by Concord
Rotary Club, other stallholders
and local shoppers. According to
organisers, the CWA stall is always
a big drawcard.

Trangie Branch
Trangie

Branch

celebrated

the

centenary in March with an event
that included a celebration of the
contribution that seniors have
made to the community. The event
included media personality Tracey
Spicer, OAM, as guest speaker and a
delicious morning tea prepared with
the help of year 12 students from the
Central School. The event was held
in the old showground pavilion,
transformed for the occasion into
a virtual wonderland with balloons,
ribbons, fairy lights and native
foliage. Branch President, Pat Riley,
outlined some of the achievements
of CWA over the past 100 years
and spoke about the lobbying
power of CWA in such diverse
issues as mental health, education,
farm safety, road safety, domestic
violence and medical research. The
Association’s generous response to
drought, flood and bushfire appeals
in recent and past years was
also mentioned. Ninety-one year
old Jenny Wilson, with a 59 year
membership of Trangie Branch,
cut the centenary cake which was
made by branch member, Rhonda
Richardson.

Ungarie Branch
A
successful
luncheon
with
Malaysian themed food with a
dawn salad, chicken satay and rice
etc, was attended by 10 members
on Friday 6th May. Funds raised
on the day are being donated to
Associated Country Women of the
World (ACWW) to support their
work in helping women support
their families and communities in
developing countries. The food was
delicious and the raffle of beautiful
handmade quilted table runner
and CWA apron was won by Pam
Brewer. Our Vice President, Anne
Wells, gave an informative talk on
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some ACWW projects in the South
Pacific. Our members unique “Walk
the World” took place in the RSL
Park in Ungarie. A wonderful day of
fun and fellowship was had by all.

community of compassion, support
and action on this most important
of issues—one which affects the
lives and livelihoods of so many
Australians.
Thanks to support provided by our
event partners: Riverina Bluebell,
Charles Sturt University, Regional
Development Australia—Riverina,
Wagga City Council and Wagga
Wagga Women in Business Inc.,
Sconversation raised $2,320. These
proceeds will be shared between
Rural Outreach Counselling and
Wagga Women’s Health Centre.
Panel members included: Danica
Leys, CEO, CWA of NSW; Dr Joe
McGirr MP, Member for Wagga
Wagga; David Post, Board Member,
Rural Outreach Counselling; Leanne
Sanders, CEO, Visual Dreaming; and
Jenivy Sewak, Community Health
Promotion Officer, ACON.

Uranquinty Evening Branch

Weemelah Branch

1

Yanco Branch

Yanco Branch members recently
visited the local Wind Messenger
sculpture by Carla Gottgens.
Wind Messenger celebrates the
Australasian Bittern and its habitat
within the wetlands just five minutes
drive from the sculpture site in
Leeton Shire. The Narrungadera
Wiradjuri people of New South
Wales consider the bittern to be a
sacred bird and believe it to be a
messenger of one of their spirits
called Wawe (“one who travels on
the wind”). In Wiradjuri language
the word for bittern was “boom
boom” or “poon poon”. There is
a large breeding population of
bitterns that descends on the
rice crops of the NSW Riverina
each year. The Bitterns in Rice
Program is actively demonstrating
how food production and wildlife
conservation can work together.

New Hon Editor

Photo taken by Jackie Copper from Jack of
Hearts

Uranquinty Evening Branch ran a
Q & A-style forum with an expert
panel for their 2022 Sconversation
event. The Sconversation was
held live in front of an audience
and livestreamed to allow the
conversation to reach rural and
regional communities throughout
Australia. The vision for this event
was to bring the community
together for a conversation on
mental health and to create a

The Weemelah Branch has been
busy in the area recently. The
branch competed in the group craft
display at the Moree Show. The
display theme was Going Green.
Six items from members were
nominated for judging and the
branch was awarded second place.
At the Anzac Day service in
Mungindi,
Branch
President,
Christine Makila, lay a wreath in
honour of all those men and women
that went to war for our country.
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After Hon Editor, Sue-Ellen
Hogan decided to step down,
Sonia Roberts, Camden Branch,
nominated to be Hon Editor and
was approved at the February
Executive Meeting.
If you have a story you’d like to
share, please send it through with
a high quality photo to:
Sonia Roberts
PO Box 612
Narellan NSW 2567
or
nswcountrywoman@gmail.com
Note: digital photos are preferred.
Please send your digital photos in

“large” or “original” size—no less
than 200kb (ideally over 1 mb).

From our Groups
Gwydir Group

Mid North Coast Group

Carolyn McMullen, Bundarra Branch Secretary
and Branch Treasurer, Nea Roberts with
Bundarra’s display

The branches of the Gwydir Group
came together for a history display
at “Keera Station”, the home of
Foundation
President,
Grace
Munro, in March as part of the GEM
weekend centenary celebration.

Hume Group
Hume Group members and guests
met at the Illabo Showground to
celebrate 100 years of CWA in NSW
and 90 years of Hume Group. The
lunch was planned for the 20 April,
the day that CWA was formed in
NSW. President of Hume Group
Jenny Birtles welcomed State VicePresidents, Ann Adams OAM and
Judy Houghton, Riverina Group

President, Carol Grylls and former
State President Margaret Smith
AO, who is also a former member of
Wallendbeen Branch. Hats, Gloves
and Pearls was the theme for the
day and guests dressed accordingly.
Sue Woodward from Eurongilly
Branch had made the decorations
for each table. Members enjoyed
a delicious lunch prepared by
the Illabo Evening members and
1
Marlene Clark had made the
celebratory cake. The cake was cut
by Hume Group Patrons, Margaret
Smith, Bellarwi Branch and Sue
Woodward, Eurongilly Branch.

At the Nambucca River District
Agricultural Association local Show
held at the Macksville Showgrounds,
three branches collaborated with a
centenary display. The area was on
the stage in the pavilion; a much
sought after space. Many members
contributed to the display, bringing
together items of interest from
years ago. Nambucca Heads
was formed in 1934, followed by
Macksville in 1935 and of course
later, what is now Yarrahappini,
formed in 1956. This indeed was a
great achievement from all those
who assisted, showing kindness
and compassion in this COVID-19
time. A truly CWA event showing
friendship and warmth to all people.
Many membership forms were
given out to interested ladies.

Jean’s Story by Robyn Kelly
Jean Mary Sorsby born on the 5th
December 1927 in Kent, England and
raised by her loving parents who
she described as “gentle and welleducated.” Her childhood memories
of war are still clear. She says, as a
child you were resilient, you learnt
many things and her family had a
tight, supportive community around
them. Moving from England in
1949 to Canberra with her beloved
husband Bill, who served in both the
British and Australian Military, she
loved her new life, making Australia
their new home. They met originally
at school and she knew then he was
special. They left Canberra in 1975,
when Bill retired. With their shared
love for the outdoors and farming,
the northern rivers made an ideal
location for breeding and raising
pigs. They found an old piggery in

The Pocket that needed a lot of work.
In hindsight Jean says, “We were
too old and did not have enough
money behind us, so everything was
harder, we were in our 40s.” Jean
now lives in Ocean Shores within
the area she still calls home. Sadly,
Bill passed away, and Jean now lives
on her own. This was the reason
she joined Brunswick Heads CWA
6 years ago, to find friendship and
companionship with nice people
who had similar interests. Jean has
not looked back and attends the
weekly craft group and meetings.
Jean was Cultural Officer for four
years and is renowned for her teddy
bears—a favourite amongst kids—
and her beautiful knitted jumpers.
When asked “Have you any advice to
offer to others?” She quickly said, “Be
friendly to others, be polite, show no

aggression, learn
to cook and get
educated as much
as you can.” In 2022
to her surprise,
and many others,
her home and belongings were
inundated. Her christening gown
and her wedding gown amongst
many possessions were lost and
her life suddenly changed. Jean is
still unable to live in her home as
her house awaits repairs from flood
damage. For the past 9 weeks she has
been fortunate to be able to share
the home of two close friends. She
so appreciates their generosity. She
is looking forward to returning to
her own home and the independent
life she loves. Happy birthday Jean,
we hope that 2022 brings you joy and
happiness and your home soon!
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Garden of Remembrance
The following branches mourn the
loss of valued members:

Ardlethan
Dorothy Allen—a long time member
who organised many enjoyable
International
Night
Dinners;
awarded a long service bar; gone
but not forgotten.

Campbelltown
Joyce O’Keefe—ex Ingleburn, where
she served as President, obtained a
long service bar in 2007, and was
awarded life membership in 2010;
she will be missed by all who knew
her—aged 95.

Garah
Noela Brown—Vice President for
many years, loved to cook and did
catering for many events; enjoyed
scrapbooking and sewing, and
made the International flag each
year; had a passion for photography;
awarded a long service bar, member
for 48 years; a treasured friend,
sadly missed—aged 79.

Goulburn
Nancy Foord—a valued member for
48 years; Patron for 15 years; great
cook, known for her fruit cakes;
loved attending branch meetings
and Christmas parties; much loved
and will be sadly missed—aged 103.

Goulburn Evening
Barbara McAleenan—a member
for 20 years, Barbara was a most
generous supporter of the Branch’s
fundraising activities and provided
countless raffle prizes and lucky
door prizes, as well as many
Christmas gifts to Branch members;
a dear member greatly missed.

Gunnedah
Pat Green—former much valued
member for 19 years; a quiet lady
who enjoyed all aspects of CWA
especially Cultural work; much
respected by members and will be
sadly missed—aged 85.

Hay
Amy Walters—ex Carrathool; a

much valued member for 14 years;
always a willing helper and a great
contributor to any function we
had; she enjoyed cooking, making
jam, chutneys, gardening and doing
craft—aged 82.

Holbrook
Freda Turner—ex Yarrabandai
where CWA was a lifeline in the
1970s; serving President, and held
other roles previously at Branch
and Group; shared her knowledge
of countries with primary school
students on International Days; she
had a subtle sense of humour, often
poetic, and a fervent commitment
to CWA’s ideals; dedicated and
respected member—aged 81.

Jindabyne
Patricia Gabriele—a member for
over eight years, holding the office
of Vice-President several times,
and will be remembered for her
quiet humour, gentle nature and
beautiful knitting1and baking.

Kempsey

wisdom and grace; a lovely lady
who will be missed by all—aged 99.

Peats Ridge & District
Barbara Chapman—Branch Patron,
International Officer, Secretary
and Handicraft Officer, which she
loved with a passion, especially
dressing the dolls for the country
of study; a member from 1970 and
had received her long service bar;
a very talented lady and a valued
member—aged 85 years young.

Rylstone
Shirley McQuiggin—held many
positions at branch: President,
Secretary, Treasurer and Delegate
to Conference; became Branch
Patron and life member in 2004;
Group President, Vice President,
Secretary,
Treasurer
and
Representative; voted Group Patron
of the then Mudgee-Coolah Group
in 2005; a dedicated and treasured
CWA member for 60 years.

Sydney City

Molly O’Neill—ex Bellbrook and
Willawarrin, Branch Patron, held
many positions, awarded a long
service bar, member for 66 years
and a lovely lady—aged 100.

Trish Lewis—fondly remembered
by us as a lovely English lady who
joined us in recent years and enjoyed
attending
our
CarriageWorks
markets and a high tea function in
2020.

Morisset

Tilligerry

Joyce Lean—former member for 19
years—aged 102.

Meryl Moxey—a much loved and
treasured member since 1999;
Vice President, Agricultural &
Environmental Officer and Branch
Representative to Group Council;
a gracious lady who assisted at
functions and fundraising efforts;
attended Group Council meeting
in February; sadly missed by all her
friends in CWA.

Nambucca Heads
Dr
Dorothy
Secomb—former
member who held a number
of branch positions including
President, Publicity, Cultural and
International, travelling to many of
the Countries of Study; Delegate
and Councillor; heavily involved in
ACWW and achieved more in her
thirty years than she ever realised.

Nelson Bay
Hazel Connell—ex Wentworth
Falls where she was International
Officer; an outstanding past
especially with her participation in
WWII; always willing to help and
share her experiences with quiet
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Urunga
Yvonne Wylie—a valued member
of our branch between 2003 and
2009; beautiful, vibrant and funloving, taken too soon, missed by
all.
Branch Secretaries: notifications to
be mailed to State Office or emailed
to membership@cwaofnsw.org.au.

Accommodation and Mini Ads
Janet Burkhardt
Old and Fine
Books

CWA Members Outsourced Accommodation
The Metro Hotels Group has been chosen as the
accommodation provider for the CWA of NSW. A
15% discount off the BAR (Best Available Rate) at the
time of booking, when using the code, is available
at Aspire Hotel Ultimo, Metro Hotel Sydney Marlow
Central, Metro Hotel on Pitt, Metro Apartments on
King and Metro Apartments Darling Harbour.

Specialising in Australiana,
Local and Rural History and
Australian Biography.
Contact us for Mail Order
Catalogue.
11 Larakia Street,
Waramanga ACT 2611
Phone 02 6288 1939

Booking should be made online via www.
metrohotels.com.au or contact 1800 004 321 if you
do not have access to the website.

To advertise in the
journal contact
Communications
Coordinator, Leah
Gaskell, on 8337 0200,
communications@
cwaofnsw.org.au

The code must be entered (in the promotional code
section when searching for rooms) or quoted over
the phone to obtain the discount. The code can be
obtained from the website (after logging in) or by
calling CWA State Office. There is a new code starting
from 1st February each year.
Please note: Peak season rates apply for City to Surf,
NRL Grand Final, V8 Supercars and New Year’s Eve.

Mini Ads are available
on this page for
Branches, Groups or
members’ businesses.
Larger ads (from an
eighth page to a full
page) within the journal
are also available.

Bermagui Seaside Cottage
The CWA Bermagui Seaside Cottage comprises
a family room off the kitchen and 2 bedrooms
containing: queen bed and single bed, and twin beds.
Cutlery supplied. Bring own linen.
Enquires and applications to:
The Secretary,
PO Box 123, Bermagui 2546
cwaseasidecottage@gmail.com

1

Mimosa Cottage

Enjoy our sunny Holiday House at
Scotts Head, near
Macksville
Ocean and mountain views
One double bedroom & one
twin, reverse cycle a/c, shops,
club in village, great beaches,
fishing. CWA discount out of
school holidays
Ring owners for information
02 6247 0598, manager for
bookings 02 6569 0447

Epping (Sydney)
Homestay Apartment
Lovely leafy short
term/holiday fully selfcontained furnished 2
bedroom apartment
for rent – at the front
of our home (Separate
entrance). Close to
transport, hospitals
and unis. 2 night min
stay. Linen and starter
kit breakfast included.
From $90/night. Contact
Kaye 0410 68 9915 or
kmacca63@gmail.com

The Country Woman is produced on the instructions of
Sue-Ellen Hogan the Honorary Editor of the Country
Women’s Association of New South Wales, Level 2, 244
Coward St, Mascot, 2020. Typeset by Leah Gaskell, Country
Women’s Association of New South Wales State Office and
printed by IVE Group.

CWA of NSW gratefully acknowledges your generosity

Community Partnership

Sponsors

Scott & Broad Insurance Brokers
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